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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

YOL. IV.-NO. 45.
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First Ward Meat Market; beat of
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“The doctors did not tell ilorrigan that
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A CO., Dealer* In Dry Good*,
Groceries, Crockery , Glusware, Hsu, Caps,
Clothingand Bead; River street.
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AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsmas, Proprietor
•• green ...................
/Y Flrst-clam accommodation. Free Boas to and
beach, dry ....................I 00 from the Trains. Eighth street.
I.
green.
Hemlock Bark
rilTY HOTEL. J. W. Mihdiehodt,Proprietor.
Suves, Aprk, white oak, ............. 4^10 00
Built In 1878 ; Famished In elegant atylt, and
BUvee,
It 00
a flrst-claas hotel throighont.
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 8 OOQ 8 50
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50 DHOENIX IOTIL. J. MoVicsb Proprietor:
EUve bolu, softwood ....................... 8 50
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
lUve bolts, hardwood .....................
4 00 acoommodation; bnlldlng and furniture new.
Railroad ties ................................ II
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The adyertiaer,having been perminent
ly cured of ibnl drend disease, Coniumpl
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferersthe means of
cure. To ail who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescriptionused, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Ac. Parties whiskingthe prescription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., WlUiamsburgh, N. Y.
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1689, Man the Michigan State Reform Bcbool during Mr. Stokes said: “You may never see me
•live again.'' And the Governor did not.
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that makes a red hot iron!"

man good for something."Or he might
have read in Lord Bacon’s Essays— or
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cussing this matter, said: “Gen. Grant lost

monument you could have built than
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did you give at

have read

A gentleman who

sufferedfor years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
UmyiaUiU lukln
by which he wm cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiaer’sexperience
?T1Miikau u L "ivenlRui
can do so by addressingin perfect conli
denoe,
VflBBILINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
JOHN B. OGDEN,
il Offloe of Dally luge Line to Saagatuck. 9th
42 Cedar ft., New York.
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Astor when living. He refused It. And Henderson say what he pleased. Men are
A RauuLAn Communication of Ukitt Lotmi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., wm be held at Masonic Hall, when dead they found he had said to them, made differently, and in this matter the
Holland, Mkh., on Wednesday evening, Januarv
Here Is four days' income,— take that President acted out his nature.'VAT. F.
5, at 7 o'clock,
Gao. Laddib, W. M.
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The whiskey frauds continue to be a
$10,000 a day.— subject of much comment at WMhington,

HollaiidCity Lodge. No 198, IndependentOrder
Odd Fellows, holds lUregnlar meetings at Odd devil’sagents paving the road to hell for
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
youthfulfeet to tread. Christian men and
’T'K ROLLER, D., Reull Dealer In Dry Goods, of each week.
VlelUngbrother are cordlalljlnvIUd^^ ^
Greceriea,«tc.; NoUry Public and conveywomen were pleading for help— help to
sneer; aloe aaff stare,cor. 9th and Market atreet.
build hospitals,help to erect Myiums, help
N. W. Baoow, R. §.
\TAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
to lift up the down-trodden, the outcast,
Dry Goads, Groceries,Crockery, Hats and
Cape, FieaF, Provliloa*, etc. ; River st.
the perishing. They asked help of Mr.
P. iNk. X.
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rvUKBMA A BRO., Wagon and Blackamlth to charity and to religion the amount of parties. They are people who are con1/ Shop. Horseshoeing and all kinds of repair- four days' income!
cerned in the whisky fraudi, or who have
Ing done. River Street.
All over New York city Mr. Aator own friends to be protected, and they fill the
rtLIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; ed property;bis wealth flowed in so freely

Infill Bfalfff.
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Product, Etc.

is

out of this world into the next,
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And
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D E1VSEJ1A J. M., A SON. General Dealer* In I1 Horse Shoeing and all
IV Farwitaee A Cofflna; Eighth atreet. Seead- done. Cash paid for Fnrs.

Floor
mffand Produce.Liquors and
Cigars a« Wfcetosale and Retail. Klghth street,

8

No.

Picture Fnaaea, etc. ; River street.

FMFItLU, J.d, Reakf

Rad.
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years— a life born and cradled and reared and Secretary Bristow aM dlecusaed daily.
C LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Floor and •pK ROLLER, G. A., General dealer In Tobacco,
1 Cigars. Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Klghthatreet. and passed in wealth— Mr. Astor passes There are plenty of people who would be
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A USERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmakors. Theoldert esUbllahment In the city; year. Millions rolled in upon the great ea
L'UJErffTItJL A., Groceriesand SuppHea; a
44*
ready mntetforcountrv produce: a choice Klghth street.
late, which grew and grew, till it surpassP.M. lack always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market at
105
ed in extent and value that of any other in
a.m. vpg VAARWESK, G. J., Famlly^Supply Store:
this country. And Up busy world outside ?
. 6 Ml
a choice atadk of groceries alwava on hand. River Street.
A.M. Blacksmithshopte rear of Store; Eighth street.
It was the same it always bad been. There

P.M.
ie 40
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11 55
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believe they

afternoon and the argument to the jury
$20,000 a day. But opened by Prosecuting Attorney Burlintaking the lowest estimate of $50,000,000, game, to be followed by Eggleston and
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ways been held

Manufacturer of and dealer In
Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and Whips; and supposing Mr. Astor to have realised
Church for the defense
I) Gooda, Yankee Notlona, Hats, Capa, etc.; Eighth atreet.
cor. Eighth and River atreeta.
seven per cent from it— an estimate which nolds for the People.
•Dvai, Wood, Bark, Xto.
must be far below the actual facts— Mr.
Bfwnataii.

Dry

Iff IYER M.. ACO., Dealers in all kinds of Fnrill aJUre, Oartalni, Wall Paper, Toya, Oofflna,
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ROM QR'NB

Express. Mail.
a. x.
Br. m.
4 15
4 S2

1871.

21,

person in

afternoon the People rested
but likas been estimated at their case and 8. D. Clay of counsel for
from $50,000,000to $900,000,000.The defense made the opening address to the
latter amount is, dnubtlsas, extravagant;
jury. It occupied two hours and a half
but at compound Interest the estate would and wm a masterly effort.

Dry twit.
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The precise value of the Astor estate
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Flour aid Fold.
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evidence. The words of

of another sphere of existence— have al-
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IkERTSCU, D. General dealer In

give it weight

such condition,—slopping upon the tirinck

D CHUUTKN, R. A., Surgeon,Phyalclan Obi tetridan. Regular graduatedand Licenced. Of- have quadrupled Its Yalue during the past
flce at realdence. corner Otli aud Flab atreet.
twenty -five years, giving an annual Income

lime, which Is *) minute* later than Columbua
time.

to die very soon, as to

not known,
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See adrertlaement.
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satisfied,myself, that Marlin

male# ............................
tMW) truth and soberness than are to be had
Store, 6th atreet.
Institutionfor the Blind .................... b,<>()u evidencein other modes or tests of credi*
Lying-In Aiylnm ........................... 6,500
•phyiicUni.
Ladles* Regoal lory ......................... 6,000 billty." The Judge said, In conclusion,
ROOD
A NN18. T. E.. Phvslclan;residence, opposite Firemen'a
that the paper might be taken in evidence
8. W. cor. Public Square.

Drugs and Medl11 clues. Paints and Oils, Broshes. Ac. Phy- public sqnare.
sician'*preacriptloas carefully put up; Eighth *L
1

A. ra.

7.35““ 11.00““
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Buffalo

Bmge

f\OE8BURO. J.O., Dealer
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Iluskegon,Puntwaler
& Rig Rnpid*. 6.40 a. in. 10 05
••
110.20““ I 2.35
3.25 p. m. 1 0.35
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EROLD, B., Mannfacturer of and dealer In
BooU and Shoes, Leather, Findings, W.;

10.25 a. ra
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1
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paper, and that he so fully expected hi die

not have been paid at

DOST, HKNHY 0., Real Estate and

River street^

I

enjoined upon his son— and directs his Horrigan was in suclicomlitlou at the time
executors to pay out of his estate so much he made the statements contained in this

InsuraDC* the lime of bis death ; and by a codicil apAgent, Notary Public ami Conreyancer; Col17 ANTER8, L. T.,A CO., Dealers In Book*. lections made In HoHand and vicinity.
propriates a further sum of $100,000 to the
IV Sutlonery,Toys, Notions and Caudles;opsame object. With that exception the folposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
17 AN SCHELVBN,G„ Notary Public, Juatke
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlce Hoi lowing is all Mr. Astor has bequeathed to
iNtl Id IbMI.
land City Newt, 8th atreet,
tiencvolentobjects:
ffLFKRDINK W. A H. General dealers I17AL8H, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, American Bible Society ...................|10,000
VJ In Boocs and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
and Inanranee Agent. Offlce,Ctfy Drop Society for Relief of Aged and Indigent Fe.

Short R. R.

a dy-

seemed lie was

CO., Proprietora of the to add during hil lifetime $250,000to Hie of conviction of iiearapproaeidiigdeatlidial
Phoenix Pinning Mill. All kinds of buildendowment of the Astor Library— founded gives sacredness to n dying man’s de. laruing material furnished at Grand Ttnpldsprices.
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Had he made

President’s message.

V
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of mind, criticising the

(

niNNEKANT,

D

a clear stale

\7RRBEKK, II. W.. A

Rooms one

iMb

any iiour. Day before yesterday he was

at

1848, was stated to return an annual in- about to die, would It lie less credible or
|)AUEL8. VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprletora
of Ptum«r MIUk: Htoam Saw and Flour come of $1,600,000, or $5,000 a day. Mr. binding now, because ho may yet entirely
Mills.) near foot of Hth street.
Astor’s will, recites the testator’s intention recover? It Is the solemnityof the moment

Bartsn.

I'VE

O'Connor. Three weeks ago

he was ex|>ecied by his physicians to die

I

Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
IV
ahange*.
River streets.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines. I* 00 per annum.
Notices of Birth*, Marriages,and Death* pubUahed without charge.

lie

ment of largo and generous benefices.—

D

IT

informed by his physicians dial

Iteen

of our rich

V

Mi

On Saturday the prosecution

the unsatisfy- introduced the dying declaration of Horri-

In Krenh, Salt, sion for n return to the subject.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
Mr. Astor was the representative of one
MINNBKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
and twine; Hth street.
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
of our oldest families. For fifty year* he
Kmfaetorisi,Killi, 8bopi, Ite.
nBSSINK.Q J. A. Proprietror of City Bakerv;
devoted himself to the development of the
Confectionaryand cljrars; Refreshments in
1
1 KALI). H.K., Mannfacturer of and Dealer In enormous Astor estate,— an estate which,
this line served on call ; Eighth street.
1 1
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
two years after the death of its founder, in
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th 4 River street.
ksrisi.

laaklif

the attention of

UUTRAUW.. New Meat Market, near corner men to devote even a portion' of their was about to die. After argument by
J ELhth nnd Fish Street. A!! kinds ol sau- great riches to the alleviationof misery or counsel, Judge (liddings ruled it in, and in
1/

at Uw, Notary Pnblie and Conveyancer.Kenyon s building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

One nquareof toalloeB,(nonpareil,) 75 ccnta
Ant inaertlon,and » centi for each aobieany period under three
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sages constaully on hand.
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O.. Merchant Tailor. Full llnr of
Genta' FurnishingGoods kept In stock.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
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“OBRISr TRIAL

The denlh of the lite WllliRtn
Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehasedeli*ewhfrf|wlllb«!cut to order. Renalrlng
fumlMlictloccasionbut recently for a brief interesting.
promptlyattended to. River street.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River atreet.
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in

Indiana,and adopted by a vote of 223 yeaa to

the barrel prepared for this shamful work was
made stronglyby a Bremen cooper, and partitioned, ole part containingthe dynamite, and
Ruolvtd, That, in the Judgment of thia Honee.
,ia the other apparatus for explodingit He inthe preaent financial condition of the OovernBientno
Pi** W® bellisu machino on the
aubnidiM in money, bonds, public ianda, imiorae- __
hot in ‘time.
mentai or by pifdge of pnblio credit, aboiildjbe Denltohlendibut
granIM to aaao^iRtionfl or corporationa enKagcd. or
to
native of
Orleans,
and diring the rebellion was
irtblockadeJinningip Virginia, by whichbe got rich.
ought to be limited at this time to aueh amount*
only as ahall be imperatively demanded by the pub- Financial reverses, however, bad crazed him.
The total number of victims by the explosion
lic aervice.
is 140 killed and wounded .... Another terrible
Thoee voting in the n Rative are nearly all
firs damp explosionin a Belgian colliery is reSouthern
)uthern members, as foDows
fi _______
: Cabell
______ I)ar-‘
ported. Over 100 minors were killed.
rail Douglas, Dunuell, Goode, Hancock, Har33 nays:

era*,

Arto

HO

Thoa4s

U

a

1

liquor trRfflo; by Witheri, to aid the Washington
and Cincinnati and 8t.Louii Hailroad to conatruct
• Mrrow-gauyrallroadfrom Ude-water to 8t Louis

Wtot

The fearful Jexpk
Yen, just as one of

, U

was

enAed

mltud a

at Bremer HaGerman steamers

was about Aepa

Home.— Satin seaaloD., »J
Friday,
AY, pec. n.-Si/.o/f. Jfcdmun.iH iijb-

Wew

Is

rflblutionmat tile SeffiKe, to toe 7fo'of

New

aiuwHUm

for

%-eighfwe
ah(J eight

loss of life. Six-five

York,

wounded

g — almost
as
January, proceed to elect a Presidentpro tern,
serious a destructionof life and limb
of toe Senate. He said that he offered . this in
order that Senators might have an oppor- in a small batUe. Now iTm"^ t£Tte“
_
tunity of looking up precedents, although Mtingto our readers to know wlmt is
__
THE EAST. ,
it was his own opinion that the present
The cabinet-eliopa of the Wheeler & Wilson
presiding officer was to
too President of Una fcarfnl substance which has so ,mterfered with. Tho
pfl*ng
^ttylfceport,
destructionof
.
. -- ufficlwy Committee.
' werd* ddetroyed by fire last week. The Fire
. Adjournedtill Monday.
Reagan. Reilly, BlemonH, Smalls, Strait,Stone, tions are in full sway in Chihuahua,Durango,
is composed of one-fourth
lony, Throckmorton,Tucker, Vance (N. C.),
House.— The House was in session but a shor
Department were nearly iK)werlea« on account
« and Michoacan, and many acts of vandalism
mfusonal earth and three-fourthsnitroand cruelty by the insurgentsare reported.
..time,spfl siijftnfp^i till .Monday, jjcoeiuhur
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Advices from India
8erviM-

.

.

-H re^nbles

without transactingany important buslnesa.

yeport that the British

troops are chastisingthe rebellious Malays.

.

The Bosnians have determined td bonthibe the

ea the creaentlaU of B. fl. Marr, signed by John

all the explosivesand the most effective

gross and, newspaper

men

left

him
oonfliot with Turkey until tho Turk* are ex- MeEneryw tmvffrtlOTfrLhWaUnTrappfflhffrfg
for blasting purposes. Among the quarpelled from -their territory.... It in announced Senatorin plaoAof MVL. McMillan, who withdrew
ua of .Sweden it was formerly
from Rio Janeiro that the* Emperor of Brazil his credentialsas the contestant pf Pinchback.Laid
will leave that ]>ort on tke 2€th of March on hie on tho table .... Edmunds offeredthe Tojtovirigresosoaked in nitroluUon: “That Thomas W. Ferry, Senattfrfrom
visit to the United Statee.
found
too State of Michigan, be the Prealdent of ta glyoerme, but this mixtiu,e

Washingtonon

who died in Augnet last

thq afternoonof the 17th mst, on a dead-head
P. Netw, publisher of the Pitteexcursionto Philadelphia, to examine the Cenburgh Leader,and a member of the Proebyte- tennial building^.... The President hasnomirian church, was recently summoned be fora i n&ted to
Mr. Dcoige F. Seward as
Lawton A Head, ahipping ami iusurauce Senate until Jan. 7. mfl, and Tm til a
fresh appointmentshall be made.'' Mr
Oic PrMbytor, of thtl city .ml uoUtleil Uut bo 1 -Cult<’d 8t““.Mioi»tw 10 chl“' *'»> Mr. J«.
Birnev, of Michigan, as United States Minister agents of London, have Wled for \ifcarlya
offered a substitute, which declared A.
must dtocoutinuoUie publication of a Smulay
to th#
million dollars.... Valraieeda, the Captain- O. Thurman President of the Senate until Jan. 7,
edition of his paper or sever bis connection
!87i, oil tmttl
fresh appointment shall Ijo imado,
with the church.
The Postmaster-General
in the course of General of Onba, having become disgusted
and upon this demAnded the yeas and m)t. The
Tue Boston Jury before whom Piper was a few, weeks, will put iuto ojieratiou an ex- with the policy of interferencepeculiarto the ubetltute was rejected— yeas, 21^ nays, 24- a
Madrid Governmentin reference to Cubkm af- strict party vote. Edmunds’ resolution was then
tried for murdering a little girl in a church tended plan for the exchange of registered
faire.has tendered his resignation, and will em- odoptod.. BUIs introduced: By Hltcbopck,to
belfry, of which he had the only key, and from pouches between important distributing offices. bark forthwithfor Spain.
transfer the Indian Bureata from the Tutei
utorior

Robot

Uie

Netherlands.

common

«

to use gunpowder

was

to be so dangerously sensitive to both
fire and motion that what is known
among quarry men as “giant powder”
was introduced.It has these Qualities :
When ignited in the open air it hums
very qmetiv and alowlyjitis not exploded by light, electricity or ordinary
Department to the War Department ; by Bontwell shock ; it is only absolutelydangerous
to increase the efficiencyof the Navy and promote
when under pressure in some confined
toa maritime interests of toe United Htatoa;by
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
Dennis,to providefor a settlement of claims of space, (plan its pulverizedform is most
Tuesday, December li.- Senate— \ large
officers of the RevolutionaryWar. ... McDonald effectivein retaining the heat, the gases

,

»

In these pouches all letters mailed to the exchange offices are inclosed, accompanied by a
letter bill, showing the numbers of each p&cki
age, and a receipt given for the pouch obviates
the necessity of receiptingeach
number of petitionsfor the appointment of a com- gave nottce that he would, after the holiday recess,
The Providence Tool Company,one of the ratdy* therebysa^a^fear
mission to inquire into the traffic In alcoholic liq- offer resolutions,andMove their adoption os subsUlargest mainlfactoriosin Rhode Island,has : trouble to postal-car clerks and others, who are
uors, were presentedby several Senator* ' all of
failed TTiey had a largo contract for furnish- tho proper custodians tliereof while in transit which were referred to toe Committeeon Finance.
....A bill was passed extending for six
1 GENERAL.
ing arms to the Turkish Government! ...Exwdd than nitro-glycerineitself, shatters
months toe duration
toe Court
Mayor A. Oakey Hall made his debut on the
Houv.— The Journal of Friday having bt<ei read, everything far and wide. It appears in
The
Secretary of War has dissolved the of Commissioners
Alabama
Claims.
stage of the Park Theater, New York, one
.... Allisonintroduced a bill to transfer the Indian and some Executive communicationsbeing laid bethe disaster to which we refer that all
evening last week, in the presence of a large Court of Inquiry recently convenedat Chicago trust funds to toe Treasury of the United States fore
toe House, tho Speaker announced standing these conditionswere most favorableto
audience.... Tilt wine and liqnor home of to investigatethe chargee against Gen. Bab.... After a long debate the Senate agreed—80 to 28
committee,as follows :
c&use just the calamity brought about—
Wellington.Kidder l Co., New York, hw been
cock ...The Brotherhoodof Locomotive En- —to toe motion of West to allow McMillan to withElecUons-Harrts Va.), Thompson,Blackburn,
seized by the United States officials, for viola- gineers held their annual conveution at In- draw his credentials as Senator from Loiialanathe case of dynamite was lying on the
Dawes being the only Republican voting With the
tion of the internalrevenue laws. Hie Govwharf
among a huge pile of the passendianapolis last week, about sixty delegates be- Democratsagainst the
,
ernment has been defrauded of *200,000 by the ing in attendance.
'
gers’
baggage,
and, in all probability,
House.— Fort introduceda resolutionexpressing
tricks of the hrm. . .The residenceof Hon. E.
The fourth meeting of the American Board the Judgment of the House that, in the patter of field tud
completely buried, and pressed down by
D. Winslow, at Aubnrndalo. Me., with its paintings, library,etc., was recently burned. Loss, of Transportation was held in Chicago last aubordinate appointments, men who had served in
a great weight; the material having
about *5(),000 ; insurance,*37,000.
been thus prepared, to cap the climax
week. There was a large attendanceof dele- the Union army and received wounds, should have
toe preference,and upon «hlf demanded the preBsukingAnd Cumnt7-Oox, Piync, Goode, Gib- the case of dynamite was accidentally
The once powerful banking firm of Duncan, gates from all parts of the country and Canada. vious question.Cox offered an amendiAetit,exSherman 4' Cb., of New YoS, have been de- Senior Vice-PresidentJ. F. Henry, of New pressing toe view that, as the country was
dropped in handling, hence’ the result.
now united, all cltiiens were entitled J to Pacific Railroad—
—Milwaukee Daily H^consta
clared bankrupts,on the petition of 200 credit- York, premded in the absence of Ron. Joeiali
Walre¥xIl¥lro!?(l“^0u''
AU,,n’»
Lnltr^ll
Quincy, President. Comptroller Hayes, of an equal privilege. Ue moved that this amend- ker (VK
0 a.), Lymlo, Throckmorton, Thomj* *
MiU
ors, whose claims amount to over *2,000,000.
Cbicago, delivered the welcomingaddress. A ment and the original resolutionbe referred to a PhUllpa
P® ((Mo.), GArfleld,Kasbou, Platt, O’Neil
O’Neiil and
committee,which was carried by a vote of, 168 to Blair.
number of interestingpaftore treating of the 102. ...Bucknerintroduceda tesolutta callingon
THE WEST.
Chastising a Tramp.
Judiciary— Enott, Hunton, Ashe, Lynde.,Lord
transportationproblem were read. The Rail- the President for all correspondence
relating to the
Letters from Sioux City parties in the Black
On Tuesday evening a tramp called at
road Committee submitteda lone report, closing dismissalof ex-SenatorHenderson. Laid over for
Hills state that there are at the present time with the following reettnmendations:
one day... Randall offered a resolutiondifecting
muc
Linda— 8.yW, Goodin, IMl.r',McF.rl.nd Mr. Hammersly’s, at Traverner’sWoods,
more miners in the hills than at any previous There are certainfeaerfllaira which are praette- Secretary Bristow to transmit to the Houss copies Jailing, Gause, Jjiuq, l^afoorn,McDiU, Morey and and asked for a glass of water, stating
of all letters, telegrams, orders and instructious
ablp, inn which every State should enact for the regtime i; that they are finding geld in larger quan- ulationof railroadswhich afe eaeltuiveiywithin its relating to tho organisation and prosecutionof
that he was so hungry, and he bad no
Barborders.
the preaent movement Against (he whisky, ring st
tities than ever before reported Id exist there,
Mon- place to sleep at night. Mr. Hammersly
Bt. Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee. Laid nver for
Under this head we may embrace the following:
and that the miners don t, under any dreumtook pity on him, took him in, gave him
one day under
the rnlea ----... A large
of new
1. A law providing a Board of Railway Commis,
Urge number of
staneee, intend to leave the hills, three men sioners,with power to prescribea uniform system bills were introduced, including toe following : By
supper, a bed to sleep in, and breakfast
who strayed away from camp were waylaidand of keeping railway accounts,and with other powers Blaine, proposing an Amendment to toe Constitunext morning, When he was leaving,
ding that
tha no State shall make any law
murdered by, Indians recenth. ... At a ccaivau- and duties similarto those poesttsed by the Railwty tion, providing
Oommeree— Hereford,Ward, Durand, Riagan Mr. Hammersly noticed a great improverespecting the establishment
of religion,or protion of millers of the Northwest, held at Chi- Commlssionen of Massachusetts.
2. A Isw to prevent stock Inflations similarto the hibiting the free exercise thereof, and that no Donnelfehr’PierCe’ Fellon, Uuntcr> Ro*» (PaO
cago last week, a resolution was unanlmouHlv
ment in his personal appearance. . The
money raised by taxationin any Sfkte for
adopted protesting earuesUy against the recent one now in operation in Massachusetts.
BBd P^roafla-Clark (M<f.), WaddelL night before he wae thin and spare; the
the support of toe public schools, or de- Luttren Ainsworth
3. A law prohibitiugofficersor Directors of rail(Iowa), Walker (Jl Y.D Mc
advance of ten cents per barrel on flour rata,
ways from either directly or indirectlyowning or rive from any public fund thereof, o* any
next morning ,he was fat and pussy.
Slftoons,Cannon, MiUer, Htowell a|uj Walasserting 'it to be an unjust dtocritaiuaUon
pobhc lands devoted thereto, shall ever fie under lace (8. C.).
Suspecting that something might be
gainst flour and in favor of wheat, and asking
the controlof any religioussect, and that no money
wrong, Mr. Hammersly proceeded to exor lands so donated ahall be divided among religthe railroadsto place the rates upon a fair and
equal footing.
ing of supplies to any company with which they ious sects or denominations ; by Davis (fJc.), to
amine Mr. Tramp; critioally,and found
have officialconnection.
repeal the act forbiddingthe payment of the acBhick Poheiot to going to remove bis
that he had appropriated to his own use
counts, claims, and demands of Southern citiz- us
4. A law prohibitingrailway companies from acWeekly Democrat from New York to Chicago quiring or holding more real estate than is necessary
numerous articles of Mr. Hammersley’s
(Iowa), and Haskins.

which he was seen lb escape within a few minutes after his victim’s screams for help were
heard, oould not agree on a verdict,ana were
discharged.
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the operation of their roads, and prohibiting
clothing, which he had put under his
railway companies, or officersof companies,from
o\ni rags, and had stuffed his wallet full
nue, has been tried
Indianapolisand found engaging in mining or any businessother than that
neaumpnonSCI OI leigh, Harris (Mass.),Hayes and Danford.
Jan. 14, 1875 ; by Baker ^elatingto the mileageof
guilty of conspiracy to defraud the Govern- of transportation.
oould find
KevUion of foe Laws— Durham. Southard n*n of such useful articles as
ment. . During the past season of navigation 6. A law providing that all common calriersshall members of Congress;by Harrison (M-). to amend
•bout
the
premises.,
Having
the dead
M)56 disasters to vessels on the reosipt for quantity,whether it be of grain or other
Mr. Tramp,
Hammersly
commodities, and to deliverthe same at its destinaWestern lake®- “d 85 vessels were totallylost, tion. d ' • • !
W
’’i
States
snatAed him into his meat house and
valued at *1.049,000.’TOT total amount of
«. A law making it a penal offense for any public at large at the expiration of his office as President ; Uoar, Migoon (Wi*.),and taltebouae. P
locked him in,
kept
confined
property lost during tb*S4ason, including v#«- officialto accept or Use the free pass of hny railway by Morrison, to amend toe Constitution by fixing
District of Columbia— Mutchler, Neal, Phelps,Cate.
seto and cargoes^* *3,791,300, being* 104, 70d compeky, and prohibitingrailway companies i from toe Pretideatialterm at tix. yearn, Md making the
Hartridge, Hinkle, Htauensou,McCrary, Willard, until he went to the woods and cut ft big
granting such passes to any but regular emcloves President ineligible to any term of twelve years; Mendee and Phillips
in excess of the losses of the precedingyear.
J
black
then returned to the
of sQch
1
by Randall,proposing an amendment if the
D. A. Ross A Co., of Detroit, lumber dealers
meat house, unlocked the door, turned
7. A Uw prohibitingrepresentative*of the people
Constitution,providing that after ’ tog ! next
and manufacturers, have failed. Th^ar liabili- who belong to the legal profession from being re- Presidentialelection the President of the United
out Mr. Tramp, and bid him cut and
tained on sithbrside in oases where the tmbUd inter- Statesshall hold his office for six years, and that
»bout *900,000 ? assets about ^400.000. est is
run.
obeyed orders with milineitner the President, nor Vice-President,when the
....Henry HoMenschiodk.
old German
The conventionndopted two importantrecom- office devolves upon him, shall be eligible :to retary alacrity,but he had not cleared the
farmer, was waited at Hannan* Mo., on mendaiieiift-Htoe extension of the Illinoisand election ; by Baker, against subsidies and grinto of
door mil before Mr. Hammersly.
land to railroads ; by Kaason, to amend the law rebtadln
mur^er of. Chris Al- Michigan Canal from Hennepin, its present ter- spertimr t^gd-classmail matter; by Holman, to
ttencw‘-hferp*iT‘ of the performance,
His aged 'Wife, who was mimw, to the MbfclsMppi River, and the con- repeal toe net for the resumptionof specie paygiving
the black-gum switch for
Hinnickson, I’urmpa Andftainey.
timf and struobiDu of ’aehip canal ' ftwm Lake Ontario to
RevolutionaryPensions— Hunter, Bland (Mo.), every jump /foi^. about half a mile.
*
*
the the Hudson
Phalpa, Clarke (Kg.D Hurd, DA\4a, Schltoaker,
bn the stripes fast and heavy, and
There fe much suffering and discontent charged on domestic mailable matter of the first •Townsend (N. X.), Dobbins, Houderson ail Wllclass,embracing all correspondencewholly or
An exprta ear on the North Missouri Rail- among the' poop quid unemployedof Montreal
liams(N.
.
j
better time
never
from Trato part to writing, except books, manuscript,and
IndUn Affairs—Scales, WUtahire, Boone, Sparks, ^emer’s
road was brok«n into wfoh nearing 8t. Louis'
correctedproof sheets passing betwi/fl
to Potts’ Mill, and nfiver
A mob of iOQO famished laborers paraded the
Hooker, Morgan, Lane.rfkolye,
Pagu, Yaa ^rhei
and publishers,aqd lauiadtog homo or drop
on the morning of ther 18th imt, by three streets the othet diy, demanding bfoad or work, thornre,
Vil1
aid » tramP
better paid (or the abuse
at a uniform rate of one cent for
letters, at
WeighU and Measures-Stcphcna (Ga.)* O'Brien. *)f hospitality thftH Mr. Hammersly frave
t half nunce or fraction
___ thereof;
______
i: masked men, and robbed of about *20,000 fti
and tbroatonbg. vihieneeif their iofferings each
by Wells,
bonds and currency. The agent, a man named were not relieved, One or two bread carts were to establisha mini at 8f Louis; by Hpa^autiiore
M^0°U
Chitten* this tuevinff raseal __ EoaIihi ( Pa%
KinkRid,' -was surprised bjr the rdbbers utUe seized and theif toutents appropriated. The
Tcrritorie*—8ou\hird, Caldwell.Mutchler, Frankasleep,,overcame, throwtf into a lane poking city authorities ire taking steps to give work to
Saj^key, tho revivalist,owns land in
tender notes, and to prepare the way for the re- lin. Mead, Culbqwon, Wiggoutan, Fort, Mackey;
Freeman^ Bagiev ($. y ^ Rttwron.
fhp unemployed,
.,
sumption of specie payment* as soon As practicaAgricuUure
galdwell, Harris (Ga.)„ Marsh? the Pottawattamie reserve in Kansas.
POLITICAL.
ble ; by Bright, a blU tq restore foe franking privavis,
Ai
for foe Conyrtiuritnml
Retcnl and pubtfcTdocu- Davlsj Rea, Goodin, Anderson, Smith (Pa.), Ruak^
The trial of Gen. Babcock, on thd charge of
MaypR Cobb, qf Boston, has been re-elected ilege
ments; by Cameron, to enable thew^opjnnffl&h to Van Vorhes and Small.
complicity with the St 'Louis whisky-ring by a majority6f 9,000. !:. A State Convention
Mines and Mining — Bland. Turney,. Durham,
form a Constitution and Stale Goreromefit,'rtd to
Campbell, Evans, Woodburngttci0 JoUcr, Odoll, Gibaon, Camp
•Lfrauds, has been set for Jala II. Babcock has of Texas Republicans will beheld at Houston' admit Utah
Caswell aud Lynch.
NEW YORK.
(Wyoming), for foe electionof Governors and Terrb
returnedA# Washington . .Stewart'sredaction on the 12Ui of January. The Democratic State torial officers fo tie peoil^j^ . . .
BexyxI ........................../
' 12
Hoqb—
Dressed
.................
7
9
Convention meets at Galveston on the 5th ...
WEbyKiDAY.
orton tmbr.. Cannon and Lapham., ,
< / iCotton ..........................* 13^
The WiahlngtoUvEwTiino Star considers it cer.P^lcExpenditurea—
MQliien,
Hatcher,
(Airy
mitted
a
preamble
and
resolution
declaring
that
it
Flour—
Superfine
Western
........
5
10
5 40
ftom the West report the < Indians quiet at all tain that thenext Republican National ConvenWheat— No. 2 Chics*©. ........... 1 20 A 1 22
had been alleg^l Uullrand prevailedin Mississippi
the agencta The noblp.redmen rip just now tion will be held at Chicago, n
/.
Corn .............................
70
72
amusing themselves at hunting buftalp, which
during the late electionin that State, and providing
Tie following is the foil text of the reeoln- for a comnattee of five Senators to go there and in0at8^,.4....v.,.,..,..........
60
they are slaughteringby the thousktiis. *
Rye ............................... 88
Uoue introducedin the Qenate by Mr. Mprton, vestigate foe matter. Laid: Aver ....Mortonalso
PORK-New
Mesa
............
..... 20 75 <421 00
•
sabmittedhU resolutions defining foe status and
Mississippi Levees— Ellis, Hatcher,Wiltshire, LARD-eteam.'...... ..............
defining foes political^obligations of the States
13«
rights of foe States of foe tdicnfaiid gave notice
R. H. Miftn has ' been appointedby John under the Constitution:
CHICAGO.
that at some future time he would call them up for
DurwiiBREVka -Choice Graded Steers ..... 5 75 - Q fi 00
McKnery, the DemocraUc dkimant of the OovRttolbe#, By the SenaG. the House of lUpresenU- action..., A large number of nominations were com
tteform to Civil Service-Whltehouse.Brown
firmed
by
the
nenite
in executive session.
....... 6 00
50
(Ky.). Throckmorton,Payne, Collins, DeBolt, Cuteramhip of Lontoiaoa,to suooeed W. L. Me- tives cononmng, tost the peoplo oftlw United
4
6 00
States cdnsUtute a naUon, and arc one people in the
Hotwe.— Hale (Me. ^offered a resolutionto the ef; Cows and Heifers,./...... 2 60 (4 4 00
MiUad aa. United Btota Senator, in opposition sense of' national nnlly.1 1
.Medium to Fair .......... 3 75 ^ 4 25
fect that, in the judgment of foe House, “prompt
JltitelviL •Riat the Government of the United
Riddle. Democrat, has
inferior to Common,.../. 2 50 @ 3 00
legislative
meatwres
shmild
bo
taken
to
render
the
Is not a compart between the States in their
befen elected to flU tlie vacancy in Cougntw
Hoos—Live ................
6 75 (4 7 25
specie-resumption act of Jan. 14, 1875, effectiveby
Fuou»— Fancy White Winter ...... fl 75 w 7 50
from the Fourth Tennessee Etatrict. ...John
placing In foe hands of foe Hee&tarjof foe TreaaRed Winter ...............5 60 (4 6 60
W. Johnston has bean choeen to bo lus own
ury whatever powers may be misery to that end,”
Expenditure^ On Pdblic Biifldtoga-Metcalfe .Wheat-No. 1 Spring,... ......... i <u <4 i 02
successorin the United States Senate /rom and guaranteed to thtfCousUtutlen, and not by any
WUson,
(W.
Va.)
Bagley,
Pratt,
ToWnSnd,
(N.
Y.)!
sad demanded foe yeas and nays- bn tbe ritiertion.
No. 2 Spring ..............95
97
Virginia. ... A plea of
has been entered outside theory of 8Ute sovereignty,and that the Ijic House refused— 75 to 145— to second the preExpendituresin foe Navy Department— Beebes
•N©. S Spring..,.-..,
....... 77 (4 78
by a batch of Covington (tfy.) illicit dtotfllers. rtath Af the Htntfis cannot be enJav«ed or dimin- vitms question. The resolution, on motion of
Corn—— No.
aw. 2 .......................
...... ............47
w»
48
Nick THOHrsoM^olored) was hanged for mur- iahed. woept by an amendmentto foe Constitution. Holman, was then ref err od •to the Cdumiittee
30
ktookfd,Thiit the rights Of the States have the on Banking and Cuireacy. . ..Bills were introduced
69
d» at Quitman, Gil, on the 18th of December. fans uncUQn, and security In the ConsUtution as as follows : Jly Stark waatoer, to amend the law reBarley-No. 2 ..................... 85 (R 87
toe third
Another mufderex,
B. Thompson! was the rights and power of the NationalGovernment, lating. o iiostage on mAlUbTe* matter of foe
Butter— Fancy ......................
25
83
and the local dameitiegovamincuttoy the States, class; by RandaU, to remove all political disabilities
Etpenditnres infool*6stofflce
Departfoontiftionr. Eoos— Fresh ....................... 24
25
executed at Lewtoburg. Ark., on the same, day.
Roag*n,Walker (N. Y.), Htowell, and AflAmrf.
Pork— Mess ..... ..... „.i.,/.7 ..... 19 25 (419 60
....The Melt ctn ettie thievee
it TtTr
Uti0°’ U 40
Expenditures In the InteriorDepartment— Mutch- Labd .............
...... ........
12^
ler, Boone, Andersbtl.'wdod'worth and Tufts.
tbeo* dovelipU work on the Rio Grafte.
/Ifsofta, That the doctota ttoataUtoto has the
HT.
*
party recently stole 800 bead of cattle and 50 right to secede from the Union is inconsistentwith abolishthe House Committee on^WeeMen's
WHfiAt-No. 2 Red ................1 40 ^ 1 11
horses near Ban Felipe, Texas, and ran them the idea of nattocaHty;UIdctahct with the spirit
Corn— No. 2..., .................. 40
41
and strurture ofijieConstitution,and should toe reThe dtizens are greatly garded ’is navfng'beenforevM extinguished by the
34
8r<
Expenditures In Treasury Department— Elyj Oats— No. 2....
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 66
.«7
exqted
consequence, and threaten to or- supprutsion of the rebellion.
Pork-Mesa ........................
19 50 <gl9 76
gamze thernHolvee and cross the river.
tong, to eatalfilsh a branch Mint ut Cincinnati- i7y
Aooounie—Williams(fhd.), ftoberto,Poi»lijhaai
qut i- third-termreeolutionintroduced in
Lard .............................. lJ$r(a 12^
kin
’
T
kin, and Fori.
The Qateile building, at ‘LittleRock. Ark.,1 thfe lowct JIoiiHe of Congrese, by Mr. Springer,
Hooa .............................6 50 S 7 25
Printing— Vanco (Ohio),Singleton, Ballou
Cattle ......................... 3 50 (f 4 50
recentlydestroyed by fire. Loss, *50,000.' of IlUiiOlB.and p«uwed by a vote of 232 to 18,
OemmittHibn Rules— The Speaker, Rands
Idall^Cox,
read* m follows
BlAine,
1
j /.
Ileeolceil. Thst, in the opinion of this House, tho
EnrolledBills— Harris (Oa.), Hamilton (lad.), Wheat— No. 1 ................... 105 @104
No. 2.' ......
OH <4 1 00
Darrall.
preqwlehtestsblished by Washington abd other
The report of Attorney-General Pierrepont msidenta of the United States ip retiringfrom the
Corn- No.' 2..*: .......
50
Library— Clymer, Waddell, Monroe.
has Just been laid before Congress.lie urges mtfdcntial office after their second tehn has bc32
Select Committee on Ceptepni^lC^lebreUon— OfTB— No. 2...., ..............
Rye
................................
81
that District-Attorneys
be paid by salariesonly, como, by universal ooponrrsnee, a purt of our Bepublics
an system of government,and that any deBarley-No.2 .......
65
Id 1* graded, accorting to Waco, giving the adV inrture from Ibis 'HmA-konbred aykt^ln would be
. CINCINNATI.
pointmentiof Asrietaut District-AttomeyBto
rmnwdlatelyafter foe aanounwwcnt<*f tlrtqoij.
tho c
WintAt— New ......................1 2«
mlttcdfl. the House adjourned until Weducf d*y) foe
the Attorney-Gcuaral : that a uniform mode 0f
Com ....................
5th
of
'
Those votii^ln tha negative were ! Bradley,
Oath .............................
HClectihg Jnrore for United States Courts be
....
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PATKONS OF HU8UAKDKY.
Meeting

MlCUlttAft ITEMS.

ed, iu which rooms and accommodations are to

ot

be provided at a cost of

"Who

running thus:

little catechism

not more than $2 a

the

d— ickeus is running our county affairs any-

GraiiKe*— FIourUhtuR head each day. This is done to avoid the exCondition of th^ Onler— A Grand En- travagance and impositions of hotels and
campment to be Held at Fhlladelphiu boarding houses. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company has consented to lay a double track
Next Year.

It is reportedthat

who

Vanderpoolhas deserted how ? By what authorityare

stood by him through three trials

the doors of our

*

tem, containingcomparative statistios for the
past eleven years. From the table of

comparai

ativo statisticswe extract the following figure

for 1874: ;
(j
Is Iosco an inde- Nyiuberof townahipsand ciUea.
.W71
to tbe eiUibiliongio^to
Mr. Bowmwi pendent and sovereign oounty, or is it simply Number of ackupl dwlricU..*.^. ......
Number of children attendingpublic
aehools,, .....
............... 3-27,506
• *-do( OrMvOta youth, tbu.un.ot a ter#bory^attaclie*lto Bay County for Judicial
Tlie Illinois BUl^Mmgo met at Cba^igu
Average number of .monUix of achool
•
*
$25
each.
;/ » !>
•>
on the 14th of IMMmber, nearly «very i^aMT
maintained’ JJ U .. i
?
.'1,15*
Mim Anna Owens, of Battle Creek, whe was Mat* teacher* emplu^etj,.,.......
in the Btat^ being represented, •jhe addn
Dr. Nash, of Lapeer, ha# been appointed
Jh-aiste
teachers
eioploveff.....’
........
ytiao
ied to the amount of 4200,000,no member
of Grand JUater Golder represented the orden
Stujeon for the Lapeer Divisionof the Detroit arrested with Austin J. Smith, about three Mmiiha’ teaching by mate* ..... 7? At... 14 061
png peradtted
Month*' teaching by. tamt*.
week, etfl«J|cl^rgedwith
Ins sum is thought to be sufficient to cover and Bay City Railroad. ^ # „
to be in aMlthy ooiAtW^aufl^tpadily
growje cost of the enterprise. A ‘majorityof the
The Saginmrinnpf^tf^^^^l^e
of buried in g sand bank nop- Meach&m's Ilil).on
>ck has already been taken np.
^ f!
Sept. 27, has become iu*ano from mental Ari^lK4monthly(frag#ffspUprfrM..<ir,K;,!M.4A
1iA
Saginaw that their city taxc*» are 25 per cent
'Av«jem* monthly vr*KO«— f6lu»lo* ...... 27 .Ol
Jri&iety,arid wad taken ‘from Sheriff Stnfloy'B Total nmnWr of achool homes
I’urc'.iHjdiij Agoucies,M^thoughfcj^bey
^»nld
5,7W
lower this year thaa’ last.
,
!<
residence in Marshall, to the State Insane Kititaated voids ff school, booee* ami
Thf ygena iNSbBUtia^. (
never be a tnccess unless somo pUVfotSheijf,
i | )pi. Henry Lakmirt, of Bear Lake, a young
Asylum, in Kalamazoo, on Friday afternoon of ffShSJef
operations devised fffer^tt from the h<y. The pbpjilnf iia|(e 6f^, ,thi| wurit Wliq
’dii^'librerlVa.
.....
minbf twenty-five, has captured in the space last week. / Sits is a handsoittq girl, IS- yearn of NsuiteroJ velium**lu*aiaf.;fj.f,»„r,4
j 4?9»®77 ,
plan which n^iwiatei ^e'salanee A-' presides over Christmas, and the toy
N luuuer or (ownahip librarte* .....
207
of two years seventeen beafs//^
age, and bin uutij qtute recently) bone* good
cers for the nexfy^ar were'
JMrf: Kifts of
Ntnnbrrof volumoa in aanie.. ......... 40.H72
Thomas Hackney and JUUUI fichlfcgelmicb, reputation in that city. It is reported that Total -ffiatrict and towuahlp....4v«...170,442
To the Master, |40<r>Qe^.gik«^rday from Saint Nicholas.The legend of ins
and actual traveling rartwwes ; "Treasurer, first appearance is an ItaKci one. Ac- two Port Oresoimt boys, eeoetrtlyoaptured a Smith, who has been lodged iu Ahe Couuty Jail Twonty-four township* failed to, report (OC uiT
$300 ; Becretarv,
an^ actuad Q%e
,,
„
cording t6 this, a shoemaker named li- lynx mewuriug f*»at from tip to tip.
it Marshall,is now pretending to beihoano hi the year 1874.
raUi, who lived in Ferrara,was so aria*
Seven business houses at, Clam Lake were’ order to escape the inevitable fate which awaits
the wife
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A BCSaWSH HA^OXAX.
The Indiana State arena roel It! Indian- erably poor that bin Ifcbor from day to destroyed \>] fire buA hlglif last week. The him.
the 14th inst. Delegatee day barely kept hia family from etarvuloss is about #30,000; iusuml tpr oao-half.
The atmosphericcondition don't seam to be Exenitlonot Three Colored Musderer* In
• »i
were present frgm -ail wccfih flv* (»uhtfes4
and he was unable to give even a
Henry James, .Orebd Mastat'.vfci lii^ addrc^n
buMntes of late.
The switch engiuo which Uaa»soreeched and favorable to the materializing”
New York— Superlumiun HtniRRle* ot
atatsa that the condition of the order exceeded
One of Them to Save IUiiueLf-A Uar|)|)C#Dd around the
Railway First, “ Katy King1" suffered a fatal eclipse ;
the most HaniftineaKpectatfoiw.
r It was out Of
rowing Iteoltnl.,,,
yard
ai
Marehall
for
so
long
is
to
he
removed.
uest,
the
effulgent
Eddy
operators
wont
down
debt, and ^^OOln'thwtfrtwoiT’. ' During the a '-dowry, and thus the young girls,
,
Wo*ton, Ellja amj, Thwppgjp, all ooiunder
a
cloud
;
and
now
Mrs.
Parry,
who
has
year the State
Hate Agoey in that.aity had handed though each had an admirer, wore comMayor Pierou, of Grand Rapid* has ordered
over $300, W
pelled to remain single. Their fgiher, Chief of Fohoe Moren to continue hh efforts been electrifyingthe credulousin Western ornd men, were bungl'd in the Tomb«
P«r cen
however, wiht' evfcfy tnomth^' t<v the for the suppressionof fah) banks in that city. Michigan, has suddenly gone up in a flush of Prison iu the city of New York, on Friizal Pomona granges, but tlmv did not give
light She was engaged in .giving a day, Drib. 15, for thr* murder of 'Abram
general satisfu^ion,owing to the fact that all shrine to pray to his patron saint, Saint
There is said to be a Postmasterin Sanilac
fourth degree members were not admitted dur- Nicholas,that he would work a miracle
seance at Rockford, Kept County, • a TVeisburij, a Jow peddler,in Septomber
County who still coUncts postage from subing the session. Mairter James advocated the to relieve him from his distress.
few evenings ago, and everythingpawed last. We copy from, tlio New York
considerationof manufactures, which were fast
One of his nearest neighbors, h rich ecrlb^rHto weekly papers,at tbs rato of 20 off as per programme upty the impru- IMking Pont the following account of
becoming an important ‘factortb the success of
cents a
thegluiatiy>ieono
r. . ,. n;i
deut Spirit put forth its, hapd (nun tits
the Granger. (The following officers were elected merchant, who chanced one day to over1
‘‘whmiitwafl
found
tlmt
admisaiou
Kaumazooi/xiI'rTssolemnly plac'o t/ieir right
hear his simple petition,ridiculedthe
for the ensuing year n blaster ^eiiryjamcs,
cabinet and boldly slapped Mr. M. Lockwood on
to the sqalluld was to be gained
a
Overseer, Arehfljald'Jolnsou:CWwTorasfille
idea of his expecting the saint to take fott on their new basinets directoryarid pbeitbo ear. That was exactly wlinre it unwed it,
Lecturer, jlL. V-Haud. Pendleton ^Chaplain, omm of his daughters,
through ^ l^arrpw gateway in a fence
recommended lively iwexr that theii ponulafl^kaji increMed
tors, and recommended
for ho instantly seized the hand and called for
that ran across that part of the yard in
kim to chqose a p:rtron saint wh# ;;wmfidk 0,892 souls since
'
alight A light was brought, and, strange, to whiaii the gallows WCW erected, a most
Lawrence County Secretary, C. C. Post, Starke
relate, the spirit was found to have vanished, disgraceful scene ensued, ami the poltoe 1 '
County.
while there stood Mrm Ponr, hitched to the in vain struggled to prosem order. A
IOWA.
$jpg# wooden building,took fire from a wtove, other and of the arm, tugging and pulling at it violent rush was made for the' gate,
The State Grange of Iowa met at Dee Molnee
on Tuesday, December 14. There were over
as if it was her own. She got it, bit gives no all those persona who had the right of
you may make four with it. He is not and was entirely destroyed.
100 delegates presant. The officersreport the
more seances,and the cabinet having proved entrance were compelled) either
Rei'Renrntative
Horimax
his
introduced
a
so
deaf
as
Saint
Nicholas.”
Order in the Slates as being in a prosperous
The poor man was shocked at this im- bill hi Congreiw to divide the State of Mlchi- utterly untrustworthy for spiritual purposes, fight every inch of their wav, or fo r$*
condition. A number of proposed amendments
to the constitution,made by the National pious speech, and assured the merchant gan into three judicial districts, Vid to cutab- now does duty as s wood-box.
maih oulude for a period of ton or, fifGrange, were cotjaidered and nromptly ratified.
teen miuuk-H. Tuo struggle raged furilinh the Northern District of Micbigan.
The seventh annual report of the State Salt
ously and the condemned men. in their
Inspector, showing the operteians of the salt
colls, must have hath! the Mmmotfcriv
itwitustauciiURtpe
otner
s
e
Buchanan, of HouixCounty; Overseer, 8. H.
manufacture of Michigan for the year ending
excited, by the desire W Witness their
It was now 'Cslrifltmftjr
Bonham, ClarkC«irMy;,LetiaMi^alia
A.Gttapd fitmk a Nov. 30, 1875, has been published. , .The salt- derikh sbuggloR. r,,Ml
*^0’ "im*
rettaou, Henry Count
ty; Steward, Jonathan merchant and the Jow. settled dp their 'pluck, ddterminedto
Thatcher, Van Buren
well 120 feet lost throe augets,and then gave producing territory of the State la divided into
41 Something like oriler was-reetoreil »"• If
7earlJ acoounte; Bnonajuto found he
ard, David Pickens, Freemout County: Chapeleven districts, in which are ninety-eight at last, the police auooeeding in tornung u
it up.
lain. John Williams, Iowa County; Trptiauipri rovred his friend three hundred ducats,
blocks and 4,371 solar covers, with a producing » line, and the sight-seen* who were uUt t „i'i
JMb. Haurih, of dam Lake, proposes to furM. L Devin, FOiK County; Secretary, "W. L. 'ana wishing to give him an agreeable
Carpenter,BlaokkawkCounty; Gatekeeper, D. surprise, he ordered one of the ducks he nish gratis for the Centennial,two spars, one capacity of M00, 000 barrels, or 0,000,000 bush- able to get ihto the inner yard counted
N. Magruder, Pottowottamie County; Ceres, had carefully fattened to be killed and
els. Total amount of salt inspected in the themselves with climbing upon a boalot white and the other of Norway pine, each
Airs. Spencer Day, Marshall County; Pomona,
roasted, apd then with his own bands 175 feet in length, $na only 20 inches in State this year: Fine salt, 1,027,880 barrels; bin, outside the fence, and seizklg'every
Mrs. O. H. P. Buchanaft, Hohry County; Flora,
packers’, 10,233 barrels; solar, 4,380’ barrels; spot of ground from which d gUmpse of l‘" ‘ '
Mrs. A. B. Smedley, Howmrd Couuty: Second introducedthe • three hundred gold diameter.
second quality, 19.410; total, l,0pl.8G5.Hiis the gallows could be had. Oomparativo *'»
Assistant Steward, Mrs. Jonathan Thatcher, pieces into the inside, and sewed them
Van Buren County. '
up. He then sent the duck to the mer- Ab soon as the ice becomes Aim enough for would represent5,109,325 bushels of salt, bo- quiet was then maintained dflitil the moMICHIGAN.
travel on
Bay'di^y ling an increase of 54,886 barrels, or 274,430 ment ol the bxechWon.
- 1 ,,r
^ '
chant as a Christmas present.
Over 200 delegates .net in convention in Re,*•
After1
the
Arrival
of
Sheriff
Connor
i,,,
iuc mefcbanlj’ajwife,
lu/civumuMc* jwiiB,
jmnupp ,thp
Company will demolish their old bridge bushels over last year's product.Hie revenue
The
hvlo afiarefl
presentativeHill at Lansing, on the T4th inst,
at
the
prison,
there
was
not
muoh
delay,
.e
common
Ipxojuilurs
, ugiifistTjewl. Ute-/ $n# (commence the erection of a new iron one
due the State Salt Inspectorfor the year endrepresentingall the granges in the State. The
The.
men
.were
pinioned,
as
>- -.r
session was held with closed doors, none being dared die ’woula not Wucli the line k, to cdst $40,000.
ing^Nov. 80, 1875, is as follows: Duties on
admitted€xSp| m^mbAnr ofitlio orlgr, end was onff the rich man resolved to sell it
tlieir cells, and at ILSO thcy were led out ,
The decision 'tji4 ^promjr C$uft in Um [8i5j)95 bushels,at three mills per' bushel, #2,presided orb by Hon: J. J. WoOTnnm, Paw mien Giraldi passed on his way from
to the gallows. Weston waikojl first,
KalamaSodHigh School case is given at length; 4308; duties on 4,597,130 bushels, at Iwo mills
tit fPaw, former Speaker of the House of Reprefollowed by Thotnpsoh, each' supported
church, his neighbor as usual bantered It 1b a definite aanertlStj that the State hie auper bushel, $9(104.26. Total, $11,630.54. Exby a Catholicpriest; Ellis, Who tfonght
' dm on his devotion, showed him the
thority to Huataio free, high schools by taxes penditures-Salary of State SUflnspector, $2,i\P the rear, was attended' Tly four clerJhristmas gift his patron saint had sent
levied on the people at large.
187.44; office kud traveling expense*,priming,
bridge, of Chandler, were also in attendance. urn, and-tWtad him mitli th* $Mi<
gymen of differentdenominations.As
etc., #612.42; salaries of Deputy Inspectors,
The financial standingof the State Grange, by
| hIr. James O’Donnell,editor of the Jackson
they stood on the scaffold, the Attendant
the Treasurer's
r’s report, is as follows
follow : Receipts,
<xnten, has been appointed agent of the hoard $8,688.19. Total, ' $11,468.05. Surplus, clergymen whispered a few bat words in
#8.537.64; payments, the same. Of thq 1 1,$162.59. The product of 1069, when the law their earn, and the Sheriff’s assistants
157.73 raised for the grasshopper eufferers, offered to Bell the duck for a dollar, and of State Gommisaionerefor the general superwas lost,
#307.50 was sent to Nebraska, and the remain- o wait for payment, as ho knew Giraldi vision of charitable, penal, pauper and reforma- went into effect, was 560,818 barrels, from fastened the ropes.
der to John G. Otis, State Agent of Kansas. to be strictly honest. The shoemaker tory institutions for Jackson County.
which it will be seen that the product of the 1 for at 10:30 o’clock Sheriff Connor gave
There are 611 Granges in the State, and the carried the duok home, and when he
the signal, the weights were let go, and
A dog while in pursuit Of S rat was caught State ha* more than
number of members, Sept 30, 1875, was 34,carved
it for his Christmas dinner, and
A Battlis Cuekk g.iiUemui writ* to tb.
three mttrdcrer" wen
•'*'
in the rbackineryof Scbneek A Goff's flolning
-rr- -Tr. .. ' lifted into the air.
ui
the three hundred ducats fell out, his
MAHHACHCmCra.
mill at Ovid one day last week, and ground to Chicago Tribune in regard to the ship caua
A most horrible scene then occurred.
At the annual meeting of the Massachu- first exclamation was, “ Praise to Saint
througU HtyhigM--* project for
j WmU)II jie(]
no motion o(
powder. But he was a tough dog. and the oper
setts State Grange in Springfield, last Nicholas1”
sUnding. He says
week, resolutionswere passed denouncing
ation damaged the machinery$100 worth.
frame being perceptible, except a brief
f When he recovered from his surprise
the eremption from taxationof $30,000,000of
“ I propose to make a preliminary snrvey a* soon
Owing to the increasedrates for freight on
shudder and an occasional contraction of
property in the State belonging to churches he would have taken Uie money back,
and so-calledcharitableinatftauons, the eva- bnt his wife pereoaded him that, as he the Detroit, Lansing and Lapeer Railroad besion of taxation by those who make Jarge de- bought the duck, it was rightfully his ing 100 per cent above former rates, Grand
more. His body shivered from head to
Thi* done, and a canal acroas Canada to the Welland
posits in aavings banks, and the wrong of a own. He therefore divided the sum beLedge will order all freight by the Lake Shore Canal would al*o be m»de, and shortenthe
heaved, and he raised
taxation of money lent on mortgagedproperty,
tween the two suitors for his two eldest and Michigan Southern, by Lansing, in future. a nanow-gangi)railroad for town* vessels would hiiftrmfl three several fames, working his
and that property also. The resolutions debe of Immense benefit. As no floods ever rise to fingers convulsively. But the mode of
clare empkaboallr for eauai taxation for ail and daughters.
Young Petoskey, son of the old Indian chief
The merchant,after some days, disexempdop for none.
do sny damage on the Kalamazoo River, it is one of Ellis death WAS the crudest of ftlL At
by that name, has bean in Grand Rapids getcovered his loss of three hundred ducats,
the safest sud cheapest routes that can be found for the last moment, after the noose had been
The annual convention of the State Grange
and went to the shoemaker to demand ting drunk and making himself so conspicuous a canal. Build this great work, and every town on adjusted, 1|6 suddenly turned his head
of Minnesota was held at Minneapolis, last
that “ye '’ pale-faceblue coat put him in the itaj mute would hum with shipbuilding;Chicago and disarranged the position of the knot,
weex. The Secretary stated to hia report that, the money, which was reffiaed. The
lock-up. He was examined by the Justice, but would become the great commercialmart of the Before it COind bo readjusted, tile signal
during the year, over 1.200 had joined tbo cause came before the magistrate, who
grange by initiationand demits. The State is was a pious man, and heard with indig- in considerationof his noble ancestry, was sl- boundlessWest ; and every acre of our rich lands | wU8 given and the weight tell. The
now thorougnly organized,there having been nation how cruelly the poor man had owed to go unpunished.
would loom up iu value, i think |2,ooowill make a knot slipped and liecame fixed beneath
formed a total of 546 sub-granges, having a
been ridiculed about his religion. His
Four convicts,Henry R. Rogers, Charles preliminary survey. Will Chicago respond »t onoet hifl chin. He began to writhe terribly,
membershipof 1.800. The Treasurerreported
Will tee Board of Trade take action in thi* import- placing his feet against the lioards
sentence
was
that
Giraldi
should
keep
a balance on hand. Three hundred delegates
Scott, ^dward Webb and Wm. Boone, escaped
it matter f Your*
H. Willis. ,vt the Bide of
Bcaflbld, he attempted
were in attendance. The following resolution the money, and tliat the merchant and
from the Penitentiaryat Jaokpop early one
p. h.— i have a competent engineer engaged to
himself and relieve the strain
was adopted
the Jew should, besides, pay a fine for
morniqg lu* week. They word employed in
Retolved, That the farmers of the Northwest
usurious dealings of one hundred and
,0 Ul*t f'u“0“ ^ "• ''0, “P upon hi* neck. He thin swung around,
should m> arrange their affair* ax to market their
the kitchen, and were awakened at 5 o'clock to .nd proMutad to Congr.u for .n .pproprl.Uontowiled Thomi»on, who
wheat before navigation cloees in the fall,or after it fifty ducats, to be given os a dowry for
prepare breakfast. They went to the cellar for «rd the work, or to bar. th. Otmmmc.t do
^ 1|im md‘agajn en.
opens in the apring.
the shoemaker’s youngest daughter.
KANSAS.
Thi. done, tnllllou. of doU.r. no, .nou.,,,
d “TZltomi*o himseU. Heeveusuc
The meaning of this legend is that a meat, but scaled the walls instead.
The annual convention of the Patrons of
would b« uved, u well M thouiud.
; ..
,
The total enrollment of students at the State
Husbandry of Kansas wan held at Topeka, beneficent Providence watches over and
live* There 1. eo l«k of w.ter, » there ere hup- 5?^^ 1,1 t,’no° clfPlnf
Br0“d
last week. The meeting was well attended, takes care of the poor who are honest, Universityfor 1874 was 1,119. Of this number deed, of Ukeeou the route, or u. .r to it, thet cl J Tbompson « waist, and, by thu* eaamg
and the utmost harmony and good feeling pre- religious, and truthfuh The tradition Michigan furn'shed 46 per cant., and Illinois be feeder., »nd now empty Into the Kehuu.roo W® nock, WtlS HUabled to broathe more
vailed. The repeats of the officers show the runs that siuoe that time Saint Nicholas
ranked second. The faculty roll numbered 42. I River. I have had extensiveknowledge of canal ff®°ly O^d to prolong Ins agony. Ho
order to be in a flourishingcondition,with a
pays a visit, every Christmas night, to Total receipts for the year, $145,209.19; total and slackwater navigation in Pennsylvania, and am even Seized the rope just above the
balance in the treasury. There has been a
steady growth of membershipduring the year. all whom he thinks worthy of his favor. dwburHementa,$140,798.54; balance July 1, convinced that lets than $8,000,000 will make this ! knot, his arms having Inten fastenedteo
He is known altogether by the name— 1874, $4,410.65. The affaire of the University work for vesselsof «H> tons burden. H.
looflely, and as he did flo, his handkerMISSOURI.
The Missouri Patrons met in State Conven- Santa Claus.
are generally
The long-coutretedcase wherein Martin C. j^ef, which was in Ida land when
tion, in Kansas City, Dec. 14. The meeting
Kalamazoo Ooixege has 175 stndents en- ^“torn brought suit to recover the office of
was Urge and enthusiastic.Grand Master
apolis on Tuesday,
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prosperous.

Blown from a Cannon’s Month.
Paris was horrified on Monday mornin the

Allen, in his address, alludedto the fluancial
question,and expressed sympathy for the soft

money

party.

by the report of an accident at the Winter Circus on Sunday
The Patrons of Kentucky have iust held night. A gymnast named Mayol had
their annual couvention at’ Louisville.The
inaugurated on innovation in the trapreports of the officersshow the order to be in
ing, Nov. 21,

KENTUCKY.

eze exercise. Instead of merely swing-

a flourishing condition in the State.

ing himself from one trapeze to another,
CONDITION OF THE ORDER AT LARGE.
recent meeting of the Minnesota he had himself shot out of a mortar by
.State Grange, at Minnespolis.an excellent ad- a small charge of powder on to the
dress was delivered by Worthy Lecturer trapeze bar. . On Saturday he had perThompson, of the National Grange. He has
formed the feat successfully,but on
visited during the past three years twentv-flve
States, addressed over 300 gatherings,' and Sunday night he did not manage to
brings the most encouraging reportsfrom all clutch the bar properly,or the charge of
sections. Immense amounts of capital are now powder was too strong, and he was proinvested by different State organizationsin
jected head foremost on to the balusagencies, one State alone having a cash capirtal of #1,000,000 in the business. Tno trade in front of the boxes, and was
amount that has been saved to the farmers picked up senseless.' die recovered in
throughout all the granges since the order about twenty minutes, and Is said to be
came into existence is fully #35,000,000.
none the worse, but all .the papers very
NATIONAL ORANGE BUILDiNO.
properly make an outcry against such
The PatWnB have set on foot a movement
lookingto the erection of a building in Louisa exhibitions being permitted.

At the

ville,Ky., by the order throughout the United
States, to be used as the headquarter* of the
National- Orange. At the reoent National (kkvention of the body, held in that city, the rA-

over
was sim

.
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me

Of the 292 members of the House, but
108 were members of the Forty-thirdor

Legislature. Of the 108 who have l^een
re-elected, the Republicans have 58,

.

^ elected at the

waH

last

-

1^-

$0; among the latter are
term of service exceeds
.

,

^

hi, bmtth was plainly

me

M
&t1H74,
the away,
1

general election in

it

issued beneath the black

face. Strong men
pale and trembling from
erty valued at $71,000 available for collegej Board ot County Commisaionere threw out 480 the sickening spectacle,and there were
purposes. The library contains nearly 2,500 , voU* <mMt f°r Osborn because of clericalerrors murmers ol 1 take him down,’ and 1 cut
volumes, and there is $600 worth of scientificin misspellingthe name in making op the re- the rope ; bnt, fortunately, there waa no
turns, and declared Reuben Andrus, the Re- need of a double execution. In hifl strugspparatns. Rev. Kendall Brooks, President.
publican candidate,elected by 115 majority, gles he again shifted the knot, and the
On Satnrday of last week Mr. John Behm, of
Indignation meetings were held and finally noose suddenly closed around his windBingham, LselanawOounty, met with an acciAndrus resigned. The Judge appointedCoro- 1 pipe, and he was strangledto death.”
dent while chopping in the woods, which rener White Sheriff, who in torn appointed Ansulted in his death thirty-six hours afterward.
drus Deputy Osborn brought suit, and the I Telegraphing the President’s Message
He felled a large tree which struck a small
defense, recognizingthat so far as clericaler- j The Western Union Telegraph Comleaning tree, bringing it to the ground with
rors were concerned they had no case, sought pany furnished seven Apodal wires for
great force, nearly at right angles with the one
to show that fraud had been committed by bal- the President’smessage from New York
bo bad been chopping. Running from the
lot stuffing in the townships of Bt. Charles and to Chicago and intermediate points. A
large tree ho was strtek bn the' head with
Brady. After being out five hours the jury tittle less than three hours was occupied
the smallerone with the fatal result stated
brought iu a verdict throwing out the entire til ite transmission. The message was
above.
vote of the townships of Brady and Bt. Charles, from Cllicago to Omaha on four
A man giving the name of John Martin ,
decl&ring AndrufJ
to
tWoeiTed ___ | wires,
wm*, and
aim thence
luence to
U) r»u
uu
_
____
_______
Sau iJraucisoo
Francisco on
lodged at the Bristol House, m Battle
Mt number of voiM ctld onUid( of uid two, reaching the latter city complete at
on. night lut w«k, .nd on th. tollomng
«mo. ItwM nk) fornished to all points west and north where
AssociatedPress dispatches are dropped.
The President’s message was teleu
boids^ new
graphed frouif Washington to New York,
wtuwdth.th. h^d .toleijthe rig
left

seven ladies are enrolled. The college owns
real eetate valued at $30,000,

and

other prop-
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A GRAND NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT AT THE CEN_
• TENNIAL.
It is announced that the Patrona of Huah^MW are to hold a Grand Encampment near
Philadelphiato attend the Centennial Exposition next year. Sixty acres' of land have been
loaned, ami an immense buildingis to be crect-

,

to

Creek,

Kelly, the secretary oi
National Orange,
the Democrats
proposes that each member of the offfw Conseveral whose
tribute 10 tents toward the erection; of. an.
edifice. There are oVw 700.500 Patrbna in the

United Btatea, and the revenue thus arising
would amount to over #70,000.

Bhwiff, to which b. clklmfld
preparatory department. Seventy-

, ,
^

11

*

P;

“T"

U,°

votes.
-

fitetod as he Jah about to leave for Detroit be*ten 0,1 tbe ofh(M 0011111ot th® canvisaeraforty minutes’ from the fame at which the
side. -TheM wo forty- three standing
by thirty-four
doctiment was delivered for transmission.
committees of the House, mid three joint
This feat of telegraphing is unparalleled.
committees of the two houses. Messrs.
Mbs. E. D. Rivers, who was lying in
VnhUc
—SurdOUte Daily Journal. m
Cox, Holman, Kelley and Banks have Iosco County Jail awaiting trial for divers , The thirty-eighthannual report of the
been in Congress fourteen years, and grave offenses, bse been taken before the Cir- perinteudent of Public Instruction,with acUpwakd of 20,000 letters were posted
Messrs. Wood, Randall, Garfield and cuit Court Commissionersof Bay County on a oompanying documents,for the year 1874, is in England last year without any address,
Blaine twelve years. Mr. Kerr has writ of habeas corpus and discharged,which just issued from the press. It is an exhaustive among them one which contained$10,000
served eight years.
leads the Traverse .City Gazette to publish a * sahibit ol the workings of our educationalsys- in bank notes.

the

Instruction.

Sr-

*

•

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Four convicts escaped from
Wednesday morning.

Saturday, Docember

Thk “Jetty” system for the improvement “ Cough no more!”— Since the death
of the mouth of the MississippiRiver, of the popular expresa-horee,last week,
fails to give the expected aatlafaction.- caused by the epizootic in the hind leg, it

It

is

proposed to exhibit*

25, ’To.

New

England

State prison

one hundred years Tbia system la introducedupon tbe recommendation of CapL Eads, and copies after

rsrmer’s log-house, of

ago, at the CentennialExhibition.

Dutch plan of harbor improvements.

' the

It

is

Jtywial

rumored that Pere Hyacinthehas

gotiefss.

FLIEMAN, Alters

J.

utmost importance for tbe owners
of hones, livery-men and express-drivers
to know, that tbe Epizsotic-powdere kept
la of the

at Wm. Van Putten’a Drug Store are Just
tbe thing to cure this popular disease.

OF

Light & Heavy Wagons.

SLEIGHS. TRUCKS,
.

usual “New • Year’a Eve" party
Mr. Lamar, of Mississippi,has publicly of a cane. His knee is increased in an will be given at Lassman's Hall, In the
Township of Holland. A general invitaannounced his intentionof entering the elastic band to keep down the swelling
tion

United States

senatorial contest In that

State.

and hold the Joints in place.

extended

is

,

.<)

,

etc.,

-----

Also sol* Agent for the

The

able to walk with the aid

la

.

Top or Open Buggies,

Senator Dawes, who was kicked In the
renounced Catholicismand will accept a
knee
by a hone a few weeks ago, la atill
call from a liberal church at Boston.
very lame, but

*

MANUFACTURER

Wynne,

&

.

yet

It la not

ceataln that he has not received a perma-

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Special Notice.

nent Injury.

The City Drug Store will be kept
Thk New Hampshire State Centennial
open
on Sundays, until (briber notice is
Association proposes to purchase and re*
A dispatch from Milwaukee,to the Chigiven.
more to Philadelphiathe house in which cago TribuM, dated Dec. 17, lays:
Heber Walsh,
“On the Mum of the steamer Artuuon
Horace Qreeley was born. Its owner
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
however, demands aaexhorbitantprice for from Grand Haven, the stale of affaire was
•

Thla wagon I* the heat wagon la un In thl* Bute,
and the only elope *poked wagon manufactured. It ( a bettor wagon than the Jacknon Wagon, and ( will aall them Jut at
cheap, and gin a written wanaaty
for one year. Wagon* of my
own manufacture I will
•ell

JEWELERS.
DEALER* IN

for

telegraphed Senator Ferry, md the result
of that gentleman's labor is that instruclids said
tions have been received here to charter
The efficiencyof the Massachusetts li- the powerful propellerLetiathan to keep
That for a first-classHoliday presentSpectacles,
O
cense law seems to be Indicated by official the channel clear all winter, and there is something worth buying— you must call
at the bookstoreof L. T. Ranters & Co.—
tables which show that the number of pla- no doubt this will be done, the blades of
Their assortment Is full and large, from a
her screw only being used.”
The*e good* will be *old at the lowMt po**!
ces in Boston where liquor was sold was
fine literaryvolume down to a penny toy,
ble Price. IviryAnlol*WuruUftUto JutaatnThe "state of affaire" above referredto,
General
Blackemlthlog
dona
with
neatm-**
3,000 in December, 1874, against 3,488 on
rimtid.
ncluding nearly everything usually in de- and dUpatch.
is tbe sand bank at the harbor of Grand
mand during this season of the year.
Watchea, clock* and Jewelry Repaired In the
the 17th of September, 1876.
beet manner.
Haven.
Their stock of fancy articles and notions
(a Speciality.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1871
n stationary includesall kinds of paper,
In the appointment of the standing
Toe Rev. Tbos. K. Beecher, takes de- duin, guilt and figured; alio card board.

Watches, Silverware,

it.

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
Clocks,
- ---

Work

All

&

Jeweirv, Pocket-Knives

Warranted.

Horse Shoeing

we

committeesin the House

find Mr.

J.

ground against the reading of the
Holland, Dec. 16. 1875.
Bible in the public schools. He ssys:
on three committees: Military Affairs,
A Card,
“Good morals, that is to say, good manPublic Buildings and Grounds and Exners, can be taught, learned and practised
The “PhilharmonicBinging Society’'
pendituresin the Treasury Department.
without religion. Religion cannot be takes delight in tendering hereby their
taught in our public schools except hy cordial thanks to Miss Lizzy Cappon for
In connection with the appointment of grieving a few nominal Christians.It is
»er services as organist, at their recent enHon. Win. E. Evarts to be Centennial or- thereforewise and best for our public tertainment
A. Venn km a, Com.
ator, it has been noticed that he is a grand- schools to work towards good dcalih, good
manners, good intelligence, according to
Holland, Dec. 23, 1875.
son of Roger Sherman, who was a mcm
Williams, Congressman from this

elded

District,

standardsaccepted by all, and leave religion to the care of parents, priests,preachFacts— The candid, unpreiudicedJudgCongress which prepared the Draft of the ers and churches.”
ment of the many convince the few. For
twenty-five yean D. B. DeLand & Co.’s
Declaration of Independence.
berof the Committee of the Continental

The following is an officiallist of the
Winter bears hard upon the poor of amount of taxes paid in by the several
Montreal, Canada. Thousands of labor- wholesaleand retail liquor dealers iu this
ors are without employment in that city. city, for the year of .Tune-1875-1870:
187&.
These hungry people are becoming persisJune 11. W. Ten Hagen A Co .........
tent in their demands for relief, and have
•1
August Lund Wad, ............... I50.0U
made application to the authoritiesfor work
"
18. John Meyer* ..............
44 4* Pieter Brown ............... . .. 150.00
44 44 Blow A Storing..., ....... ...... 40.00
of some description to help them in their
dire

necessity. _

**

J.J.

25.

it

«.

An attempt to procure the indictment of “ ».
the editor of the Chicago Tim# for libel July 26.
Aug.

in saying that

11,

Senator Logan pretendedto 8epL

show

men

business

bankrupt laws, as tending

1».

and

the
out

with the Regiment, and upon the organiza-

said that a representative in Con-

‘‘HollandSoldiers’ Union,’’ he

Vice Presidents.—
The Van Der Belt family ware among the
was elected one

gress from Bouth Carolina,who is an ex-

of its

Confederateofficer, will soon offer in the

very earliest settlers Itere. They landed at
Representativesa resolution de- the Indian Village in the summer of 1817.
claring definitelythat the Confederatewar
In the fall of 1862, when the townshipsof

House

of

Holland and Zeeland, enlisted nearly a
no claim for whole company. “Fred" was among the
slaves freed during and by the war shall
first to Jo. The lingering disease, which
by the United States; that

after

tional credit must forever be kept unim-

much

his life

paired.

kept in

Is

of Virginia City, Nev. All persons think

nal organs is perhaps the most correct des-

ing of immigrating thither in hopes of

cription that can be

finding employment are warned to stay

The

be built very slowly.

The

funeral did

not take place until Welnesday forenoon,

winter season

in order to enable friends

has set in with every indication of being

from abroad to

many miners are out of attend. The pall bearers were selected
employment; money is tight, and the from the m^mbere of his old "company.”
The services were held in the First Recapitalists,who own a large part of the
long and severe ;

do not propose to begin the work of formed Church, and conducted In both
languages by Revs. II Pieters,A. C.
restoration until spring. Viglnia City has,
city,

Van
look fonvaid

of course a bright future to
to,

1).,

but its present condition is anything

Raalte, D. D.f and A. T. Stewart,

I).

it

more approsame satisfaction

at

Holland in hydraulic engineering,and to its final home, and the scores that
consisting of groups of models of the
lowed lesiided by their presence to
principal great reclamationsunci other
works undertaken by the State.
will be

shown the Haarlem

fol-

the

general esteem in which the deceased was

Among

hold by all

who knew him.

drainage,

for

it

thin city, and

America.

Cornema Martina Omrcm,

of

Zeeland.
startledby the result of PESSIN K-OLERUM— At Zeeland, Nov. 21, 1875,
by the Ruv. W. Mokrdtk, Gerrit J. A. Pkmirk,
life by the Legof thla city, and Mart Bahtina Glercr, of
islativeAssembly about expiring. PresiZeeland.

All France U

dent

Senator for

MacMabon at

least

a sufficientmajority iu

supposed be had

the

only first-classHotel

in Hoi-

J.

McVIOAR,

Holland, Mich.,

Sept.

a

combination

of

Bonapartists,

Wfai FhiDERiE

-the Republicans, has resulted in a com-

Md

Gowrnment, two ministers of Marshal Mae¥abon's Cabinet,

plete defeat of tbs

•*ven, being rejected by tbe

Asssmbly.

DEN BELT— At
S

Holland. Mtch., December

Van Den Belt, agedSOyetre

Mich.. Dumber

o

BOOTS, SHOES,

m

a specialty of all FEMALE COM
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Makes

Ret.

veld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cent*.
Holland, Mich., February 26, 1875.;

ini

t-ly

M. Reidsema & Son.
-o-

Ll

Mac Mahon

is highly

disaatisiedwith the

4stfU of the elections;afid it looks as
•when tbe new Assembly

(s

if

.

H. w.

sweet,

1875.

He has

a full and well elected"lock of Furniture, at price* correspondingwith the time*.

Wall Paper,

Window

Store with

now.

hi*

aged 70 year* and and 8

•the winter, bis dissatisfaction will not be

ising as

VKEN KKLA8KN— At

yearii

Shades,]

Crockery,
Glassware,

Feathers,

stock of

Groceries,and

Feather Reds,

Liquors.
Groceries, Flour,

Mattresses,

Potatoes, Beans,

Also a full line of

Liquors

OOFFI1TS.

-

Apples and Povisions,

Wall paper bought of

k

trimmed

free of charge.

as

cheap as pos-

NOVELTY.

.

keep comtantly on hand a full lino ot

FLOUR a FEED.
-- -I have lncrea«ed my room In order to accommo
date thl* large Htock nud invite thr public of the city
and vicinitytu come and examine my good* and
price*.

CLOTHING
AT

cos. ir

Eros

i

mm

carry on

|

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Choice Groceries
'

AND

a

WHOLESALE

and give notice of

CIGARS,

&

thia for the special ben-

efit of all dealers in said articles.

Farmers

btbist.

Dealers in

r.

I continue to

trade in

LIQUORS

John Hoost & Son,

Second-hand clothing will be taken in
exchange.

J. E. HIGGINS,

* ly

NEW STOCK OF

CASH! CASH!
In trade I will take Oats, Com, Beans,
Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs and many
other articles for which the highest price

, And

O

Beer,

ors unless upon the written orders of their
parents or employers, who will bo held
responsible.

A

vs, will be

4ft- 2

These liquors are of various qualities
and prices and will he sold only by the
measure. No liquor will be sold to min-

will find

my

store a

Highest market price paid
for Butter & Eggs, in trade or

welcome

place. I wish to buy all they have tp sell
in the line of PRODUCE, and can supply them with ever} thing they need in my
line. A good stahble and accommodations
lor their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkstvker will always be
found ready to wait upon any of bis old
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J.

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct,

15.

F1F1ELD.
1875.

Meat Market,

IN

Holland, Mich., Oct.

Jacoblfrite.
6, 1875.

jassaa-JssRsawa

All order* promptly attended to.

OFFICE NEAR

•

The deceased was a native from the Province of
Overywel, Netherland*.and came here In 1M7
with a family of 8 children.Among h'* friend*
and mourner* were no le**- than at children and
grandchildren.

have just received a new and

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

,

home, near thU city, on
II. Veeniklaiikn
mouth*.

I

Oil Cloths,

complete

a

STORE.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Carpets,

to Eighth Street.

filled his

WARD

FIRST

Always keep

M.P.VISSER

Wiilmi Van Dim

the 14th of December,1875, Jan

elected dtlrlng

diminished. The outlook of a permanent
Republic for France waa never ao prom-

•chap, Mich., age*

J. J. HFIELD’S

the City,

Kleu, Pastor of the Reformed Charth,at Graif-

is not surprising to read that President

of Holland and vicinity.

The oldest furniture House in

Removed

the citizen*

can

At Fillmore, Allegan County,
1875,

CHILDREN,
And recommendsherself to

Xn. Wykhuiwn'i Queen of Ointment
lie bought at the Stole of J. H. Kick-

mimn

- -

stmt,

1875.

Into ray enclo*ure, in Georgetown,Ottawa County, Mich., on or about the middle of
July la*L one amall Red Heifer, with *ome white
on the belly. The owner I* requested to call, prove
property, pay charge* and take her away.
1st,

WYKHU1ZEN has removed

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

T>ROKR

Georgetown,Dec.

J.

Scrofulous Swellings,

RUBBERS, ETC.

J.

DEALER
20,

Co.
4a*¥N-

IN

in cash.

It

W. VERBEEK A

from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth‘s Street,
West of Hope Chureh.\

ESTRAY NOTICE.

month*.

VAN DEE KLKIJ—

AND BUNDS,

Proprietor.

10,

M. P. VI88ER.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1875. 42-4

irathns.

and, it would teem, aome Legitimists, with VAN

KENYON.

and.

Store: Opposite the Post-Office.

Legislature to

secure the oleeiion of his candidates;but

instead

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, BABH

H/EMOVBID!

will be paid.

* the election of

8TKAM

Or anything In our line, manufactured on nhoct
notie*.

is the

ible, but only for

the Kuilenbergrailway, a new steam
Parried.
pump, copper models of sluices, relief
map of Zuyder Zee, Ac. The objects are PB8SINK-OLRRtm -At Zeeland. Dec. 21,1875,
the Kev. W. Mokrdtk, John Pkhhink, of
now being shown to the public before

A

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

8. Depot.)

first-class order,

These good will be sold

the new canal, the Dordrecht steel bridge,

being packed

N.

whe

satiety all

imiT KILE*

MRS.

has never happened on

priate remarks, and this
the Centennial Exhibition a collective wo found to extend to nil present. Fifty,
model, illustratingthe progress made by soldiers of the late war escorted the remains

them

R

8.

age is evidence that

similar occasion* to listen to

The Dutch Government will show

tf

cooking of its viands. Its A Very large stock on hand.
constantly increasing p tron-

and were concludedat the grave hy

the latter. To us

but tempting.

WK BAYS

a

In the United State* and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collection* of Bank* and Banker*.
Remittance* made on day of payment. All bualneM entrustedto me aboil have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposit*, subject

given. He leaves a

wife and four children.

away. The city will for several reasons

Doe*

Most Approved Patterns;

Or Re-Sawing Done*

HOLLAND, MICH.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AMD DIALERS

on Sunday morning, was no doubt

duty." It
is hard to slate exactly what it was. A
general disarrangement of the inter-

slow progress in the rebuild-

is

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

lome like, neat in every res>ect, with an admirable cuisine, both in choice and variety and the remarkably good

pain and suffering terminated

contracted while in "the line of

There

L

[Opposite C. A M.

debt shall never be recognizedor assumed

ever be esteemed lawful, and that the na-

the

H.

comrad

Co. 1.25 Mich. InPy. At
close of the war he was musteered
tion of the

is

Of

And we are confident we can
want

THE
HOLLAND, MIOH.

Der Belt. The deceased had been a Ser-

the necessary legislation to abate llie

In rc-huilding our new shop we have purch&8cd entire new Machinery,

Planing, Matching,

Phoenix Hotel.

fellow member, Mr. Frederik Van

path for fraud, and calling upon Congress geant of

great and growing evil.

ea*y. 1875.

pt'frtijjfmentji.

lOO.Oo

................

ting place the remains of their late

of the present

and mercantile confidence by opening a

It

iUur

.

On Wednesday forenoon, tbe “Holland

to unsettletrade

I offer for oole Lot 8, Block 41, helngon the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Street*.City of
Holland. The building*are all new. It i* • dee
irabl* location for any kind of bulelne**. Term*
D. TK ROLLER.
Hollar:, Mich., March 8,
S tf

1U5

of Pittsburgh, resolutions Soldiers’ Union,” conveyed to its last res-

were adopted condemnatory

for

it is

Total .............................

principal

and LOT.

and pure. H. A. DeLand & Co. warrant
to check nt sight. Foreign exenange bought
t to be the best Saleralus offered for sale.
and sold. Ticket* to and from all point* In Europe
•old at my oMre,

Koningsberg........... . ...... ao-no
W. Von Puften ..... .....
Kruixeuga A Hon ...... ...... 180.00

resulted in a failure,

At a recent meeting of the

it

one of the perfect articles which
you will find always the same— healthful
savs

II.

Internal

-

occupies the positionit
ago. The housekeeper who has used

McVicor .................
Jon A ling ..................... 1W.U0

“

the Grand Jury declining to do so.

HOUSE, STORE

general Banking, Exchange, and Coloccupied years lection baaiue**. Collection* made on all point*

J.

0. Blora ................... .....
Dec, 8, M. P. Vi**er ................
10, John Steven* ...............

his complicity with the

Whiskey King, has

..............

Fifleld

EHICEE'IX
FOR SALE! Planing Mill

..

6,

Get

an examination

be sick in order to escape
that would

...........

E. F. Hutton

Best Chemical Saleratue has been- before the
while, and has constantly been adding to
ts many friends tbe few who waited to
see bow it stood the test of time. It still

FLIBMAN.

Holland, September 1, 1875.

M. L.
Comer

S.
of

R. R.

Fish

'

DEPOT.

Seventh Street*.

B. P. HIGMNS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth St. Holland, Mirf.

.

>•

,

iKi-ly

I will sell

cheaper than any

(

AHwoMnrotshedand finished In

HOLLAND, MICH.

where fenn b* found nt oil tlm*a. and where I will
keep comtantly on hand, the eholceat of Salt arm
FVwA Jfraf*, and offer them at the lowest price*.
1 expect to *ee all our old mend*, to come ind calf
on mevwhen I will offer them *ucji bargain* a* will
induce them to purcho*e their daily ration* wilt
me.

the latest atyle.
G'd and Faded Picture* Copied. Enlarged and
worked up In India Ink, Oil or Water Colo

.

cue In this City:
JACOB KUITE.

Holland, Feb.

14,

1871.

4ft *-f

/
The

Navigation is again open.

lotting

Rev. Mr. Pa urine

Merry ChUtmas.

now

is

latest inflation— Meerschaumpipes.

Ir courtship is Ww,

pastor of the

M. E. Church at Albion.

isn’t

matrimony

& A.

P.

blister ?

final estimate

Teacher— “What

'of the grading of

ia

- —
---- i
4
Died, at Otsego, November 2(1. Mrs,

the definition of

years.

Kiver street fixes the total yards excavnted flirtation!”Intelligent young pupil— “It is Matilda A. Sites, wife of Dr, G. sites, aged

10^70.

at

Cha’b O’Conor

Our

me as much

In the

Kalamazoo, are

of the

be

At

Grand Rapids

rebuilt in

the

is

up and doing

present population of Kalamazoo,

Odd Fellows

Hall,

TkKrk

on Tuesday

a public lecture on

Mr. N. Kenyon

Thr mud on Eighth street has induced
men between Market and Ce-

dar streets to petition for another cross- friends there.

Thursday

He

among his

.

All kinds of Building Material,

heavy stock of

—

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,

held at Battle Creek on

for the 21st to take into consideration the pro

Boots * Shoes,

posed ship canal across the state of Michi-

Etc., Etc.

expects to be absent gan.

We carry the heaviest stock of Roods In the City;
Hon. Moses W. Field of Detroit spoke Huy in large quantities,and tell cheap for cash or

about ieo days.

walk, half-way the block.

-

left on

the east, spending the holidays

»•

Groceries,

Pel* “Ferris’ Mill” will be convertedinto one.
-

A MRETrNo

AHD

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

stave-factory,and that

-wm

Odd

Nails, Glass,
AgriculturalImplements

JUST RECEIVED
^ A

are rumors sfloat that we are to

have another

.

ALBH/S, Hardware,

.

an increase of 2,890 since 1870.

as usual.

lowahip.

the business

•

I3E

IHilrringtun’s Block, Eighflk Street.)

advertisementof the Phoenix Hotel. accordingto the new directory, is 11,578,

Grand Haven, gave

Rapids.

The

change

evening, J. C. Brayton, Esq,, of Grand

down

recently burned

to

readers will please notice the

Mr McVicar

did the vice president.

The repair shops
A Indiana railroad,
at

other day,

the

said

please don’t let them funeral
as they

W

attention without intention.”

Iv

WIIOLKN.VLK AND {RETAIL

•

The

Steketee,

Ready Pay. staple Roods

.

enormous quantities,

In

The new suction hose fur “Eagle” Fir on the question of finances, at Ionia, on such as
Bills have been introduced in the
House for the better protectionof emi- Engine No. !, h..s arrived. It has been Tuesday evening, and at Grand Haven, Flannels,
grants, to prevent the importationof cri- purchased of Messrs. E. B. Preston A Co.,- Thursday evening.
Sheetings,
-----/
minals, and to abolish capital punishment. Grand Rapids. Price,
The French Geographical Society has
Blankets,
Charles O’Conou, with that unpleasant Wk notice that applicationhas been elected Gen. Andrew A. Humphreys,Chief
Shawls,

\

ftn.50.

cynicism for which he
recoveryto

his
sive

a

is

famous, ascribes made

for

the appointment of a

new

ad- of the Corps of Engineers of the United

Mr. William N. Angel

disregardof his physicians’instruc-

is the person

The

named.

tions.

Term

Holidays have
of

Hope

dome. The

Fall

Also Live Geese Feathers.

College has closed; the

The concert at the Third Reform^l
The Grand River steamer Jennuo] Public Schools have taken a recess of two
on Monday evening, was a last burned to tiie water’s edge lust week, am weeks, and our Ann Arbor students have
success. The receipts netted $30.75 and is a total loss. She was lying at Gram come home.
•re said to be applied toward payment of Rapids, laid up for the winter. Insurei
E. F. Uhl, for many ycais a prominent

150

Church

the church debt.

Yarns and
Cottonades

States Army, a correspondingmember.

ministrator for the estate of Wilson Pound.

careful and comprehen-

Wc

BARRELS

of

SALT.
Saab and Doom al Grand Rapid* Prlcea. Order
for Drive Well* promptly mud.

deal also extensively in Flour and Country
P. A A. 8TKKKTKK.

Produce.
Holland,

for $9,000.

lawyer and citizen of Ypsilanti, lias form-

Mich., Oct. 28, 1875.

E#

WANT

I

P.

go out of his house.

It

dinner didn't suit him.

is

reported that Geo.C. Kimball, Esq.,

General Manager of the C. A M. L. 8. R.

Hendrick, Mrs. William

Scott.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

to

go

the Centennial Exhibition banquet

at

Mark

to

contribute something loan Infant

Asylum, wag printed a notico in conspicuous let-

ar- offered to be one of 1,000 citizens "who ters: “Positively no admittance.”
---addressed through shall agree to contributetwo or more of
A son of General Robert E. Lee has forstomach. — N. Y. Sun,
their children to this enterprise.”.
warded to Rochester, N. Y., the skeleton

Philadelphia. A wise man resents an
gument
bis

-

to bis intellect,

Recently there was

a lifting

match

Another “Fuller” Trick — One o'
Tweed’s lawyers, who was largely in-

at

Eureka, Nevada, between two men, for

a

dumbbell

at arm’s length the greatest num-

ber of times. The loser lifted

it

tentiary, is reported to

and

1,130,

Lecture of the

have said, “The

A Church

on next Wednesday

evening,

|

ureris President Juiues B. Angell, LL. D.,

I

Ltiia

Alao t full lint of

The moat competent workmen constantlyem
ployed,and all work made np In tbe
lateatstyle and with dlapatch.

succeeded to the
aboye business, and shall continue
to carry on

hnimg

FIRST-CLASS

($aV(T~Wiira,
Formerly of

new

to

our readers:

auspices of the TemperanceSociety of this the heat of the

“Charles Wolf, a clothing merchant of place. The object is. to discuss the presHolland City, sold nut to his failier-in-law
ent liquor laws, and as we are informed
of Detroit, and his stock of goods disappeared between sunset on Tuesday and the discussionwill be free and open to
sunrise on Wednesday. Hia creditors are everybody.
not happy.”
—
Messrs. K. Van der Veen A Co., have
“Do you enjoy going to church now!" had an offer from parties at Milwaukee to

me

so

other, “Stealing would

If there were no police, every blockhead

would take

to stealing.”

REFRESHMENTS.

Oysters by tbe can or dish, cove oysteri,

sardines, lobsters, cheese

The

Utica Obe/ier reiteratestbe atate-

inept that Vice-PresidentWilson was born

much good as to get up

and canned

H

fruits.

Coffee and Tea
hours.

will be eerved at

all

ing season. A difference of figures and in a gypsy-camp.The Colbaiths, it says,
church opinions has preventedthe closing of the
belonged to one or two roving tribes of
and hear a populous minister dispense bargain thus far.
vagabonds who made their headquarters
with the gospel."
Tbe former patronage of tbe Public is
in Strafford County, New Hampshire.
respectfullysolicited.
Rev. C. Van der Mkclbn
75
Arrangements have been completed by year* old Wednesday Dec. 15th. His famiG. J. A. PE88INK.
Among the Grand Rapids police court
the Detroit & Milwaukee and Michigan
Holland, Mich., Nov. 26, 1875.
ly and friends celebrated the day. There items we notice:
Lake Shore railroads, by which freights were present his sons Rev. Jacob Van der
‘‘Htnry Kranenberg. Keeping disorderly saloon.
early on Sunday morning and go

to

CIGARS A TOBACCO. A

Grand Rapids by

the first

road in the morning arrive at Holland the

-

following forenoon. Rates as cheap

any other line.—

--

Adjourned to Doc.

named Meulen, of Muskegon, Rev. John Van der
Meulen, of Jamestown, and

u by Rev. P. Dc

94, at

one p. m.’

This must be “the shanty,” of assault
hia son-in-law,

and

battery notoriety, ImI spring, at
Dreuthe.

Pree, of Vriesland.—G. R.

Democrat.

niuunorssns'riiuisEDnn
Holland, Mich., April

IGAT MARKET
—

IN THE

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

FRIGES VBK-T IX3W.

wm

leaving

o

I

asked a lady of Mrs. Partington.“La’ contract for all the stock their stave fac
me, I do," said Mrs. Partington. “Noth- tory could manufacture during the com
ing does

CALL AND SEE HIS

Assorted Confeciionkry.

flatfle.

to the

bM opened t

BAKERY.

Plain and Fancy Candies, a Bill assortment of Nuts and such other notions in
be a very good buslne s if it were not for
this line M will lender this establishment
the police.” * “Nonsense,” replies the complete in this respect.
other, "the police keep down competition.

Says one

St. Joseph,

have

Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of the Michigan University. Subject er shake.”
been traced to evening studies pursued un- of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
“Alone, or with the Majority."
°7
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
A public meeting will be held on Tues- der the baleful iniuonee of a green lamp All apecial orders will be promptly filled.
The following item, in the Grand Rap- day evening,at Kenyon’s Hall, under the shade, from which arsenic was set free by
ids Post, must be

HEROLD.

IIoLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1874. l-8^s-ly

m

and

forward for great blessings!”

sia, etc., affecting several patients,

kiin Fnapt Mtntin.

fill

E.

At the same old stand on Eighth street,in
the City of Holland. I guaranteethe
Public that at all limes they will
find me supplied with a full
line of goods such
should be kept in a

in

At Bonn, Germany, headaches,dyspep-

asked the President; “then give us anoth*

o

unde reigned reepectfollyannounce* that ha
till euaUlna hi* old repnutlon. and that nobody need* to be wanting is anything
which belong*to hia Hue of true.

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

|the ensuing year at the salary of $100,
re looking

-

The

The undersignedhas

rid-

Kentucky has just secur
ed a new pastor, and one of the members
Lim writes: "We have secured his services for

A friend once called on President
Course will! coin. He had shaken hands with him,

-

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

StaU Mi, ui Him War
40-1/HEBER WALSH
CITY BAKERY. FIUSTDIETaS,

den by the Confederate chief during the

observing,“Don’t be scared, Mr. Lincoln,
Dec. 29th, at Kenyon’s Hall. The Lect-ll don’t want an office.”“Is that so!”
given

“Traveller,"which was

rascal has run away without paying me.”

the winner 1,144 times.

Thr second

of the horse

strumental in getting him out of the Peni- closing cam|toigns qf the civil war.

price of $200, the winner lifting a 15 iba.

be

in

-

•

Congressmen should have refused

BOOTS & SEOES,

Holland City White Lead
i

Office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 24, lb75:

Mrs. A. M.

DEALER IN

not eurpanned. It Is warrantedanperlor to an
Col. J. I(. Wood, of Chicago and Phila- It, has become the owner of a large tract White Lead in this market, aud la void at muc
lew price. My atock ia purchanedin large quautldelphia, is said to be the owner of the lar- of real estate at Fruitport and intends to tleaof flmf handn.navlnpall lohheiVprofit*, and I
can therefore afford to acll beloa my neighbors
gest di iinoiid in America. The jewel is rebuild the “Pomona House."
Remmber—lam not to b* mrUrtold by any Hou*
worth at a moderate e.-timate, $50,000. It
Over the porch of an old church was n th* Stott of Michigan. Call and see.
is set in a heavy gold ring.
chiselled: “Behold! I have set before vuu
---Drugglet'a Pharmacist
Twain, having been invited to an open door," and under, o i the door, a

List of letters remaining in the Post

ItMM

- • •

HEROLD,

E.

Hammond, of Martin county,
A duluth girl married a young man be- ed a partnershipwith L. D. Norris, of
Everybody who
Ind., resembles Tweed so closely that he cause he lifted his hut so beautifully as he Grand Rapids, in the law business.The
wlihoe to pnrchawj PAINT8, 01L8, VARNISH,
has been arrested twice on suspicion of passed her. She gut a divorce because he firm is Norris & Uhl.
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine raj
•lock. The
being the fugitive,aud is now afraid to lifted the tuble so beautifully when the
One W.

Strati

20,

1875. IC-t

Boots and Shoes.

—

‘-SiwSS®

WARD.

The Common Council will hold one
gentleman, during a somore meeting ibis year, on Tuesday eveChurch ou Thursday and Friday evenings journ among the hills of New Hampshire,
It is of the Latest Styles of
ning. All those having accounts against
were very pleasant affairs. The numerous
stopping at a cottage, enquired of the oc
Ladies,
the cily, and desiringto have the benefit
Gents,
attendance on both occasions, of friends,
ready to (apply bis caetomer* with all klnda of
cupant if there were any Kpiacopaliansin
Youths,
Misses
MeaU and Haunages. By promptneaa and fair dealof
the
same
in
the
payment
of
taxes
before
old and young, attest not onlv to the standing he feel* confident of giving eatlafactlon to all
the neighborhood. “1 don’t exactly know."
the 1st of January, will do well to take no. thoie who with to favor him with part of their
AXD CUILDRKN'S WEAR.
ing of the pastor among the members of
replied the dame. *T believe John shot
trade.
tice.
Our intention Is to offfcr (base goods at low
his congregation,but also in the commu
The stand la one door weet of G. J. HaverkateA
une in the garden last week; but he thought
price, and ws requeat the iradlng public to call and
Son's Hardware Store.
nity at large.
examine.
Many British manufacturers and other Hollamd. April f,
it was a chipmunk."
W. BUTKAU.
The

receptions at the parsonageof

Hope

A reverend

AsfflMwiMrffiris

-

-

\

Prop. G. J. Kollkn, of Hope

College'.

1875.

-

An amusing incident of the Revolutio- from Saturday to Monday, for tbe sake of
has accepted the Endowment Agency, andln,ry War baa come to light, musty" with
iho workmen, many of whom have been
in tbe habit of squandering their wages
in dissipationon Sunday. A similar
learn has already reached the sum of $30,
og a field where an old man was sowing
change is talked of in New England.
000. In consequence of this action, Mr.
-----‘ i**u,
\ uhh
«ne ©line
of the reu-coau
red-coats,in jest, Mid to
A little fellow, who was at a neigh. r? gne:1
S“rTej'or “d /him- “You may aow, hut we ahall reap."
will alao hand In hia reafgnation aa School/ "Well, perhaps you may,!' replied the na- bor's house about noon the other day,

it '“

-

Inspector.
live, "for

Grand Haven hajTorganized a

7

company, with the following officers:

‘

Captain— I. H. Sanford.
1st Lieutenant — John Thornton.
2nd Lieutenant-H. M. Morse.
Also a V oung Men’s Christian Association having for

its

first officers:

President—Rev. E. Van de Hart
Vice-President—F. Albers.
Secretary— J. Brouwer.
Treasurer—J. Rysdorp.

A obntlkman
Hartford,

found

of wealth residing in

himself

upon the ocean

It

is

rumored that Judge Giddings,now

holding court in Grand Rapids, is also in
the courtingbusiness in another direction,

eat

yes,

can’t

you!"

_

L..8PRIET8MA
_____

Provisions,
Flour

& Feed,

Bran, Corn,

“why

OK SBOM K0HCE

Holland, February

Girocenes,

and

S0K1

Cash Paid for Bides.

Dry Goods,

Johnnie, you had better stay,” said

the lady;

KMUXE

DEALERS IN

Bolted Meal,

ft

SON.

2fl, 1874.

4M4cMy

CROCKERY!

“Well,

Oats, Potatoes,

trom and

date, I
Country Produce, Etc. ntend to devote to this line of
cial position. The Judge is winning goldrade the necessary attention,
River Street, Holland.
The Rev. W. Van der Kleij, pastor of
en opinions from the bar of this county
and will keep on band a comfor the ability displayed in bis rulings the Reformed Church of Graafschap,Alieand for the speed with which he dispatches Wn County, died on Monday morning \he busineM at the old stand. If good goods and ilete stock of White Granite
business.— G. R. Pott.
He bad been suffering of thenasthma frff low price* will continue to draw them their heavx andC. 0. Ware.
and will shortly lead
ern lady

of

---

an east- ’cause,” said tbe little fellow, "ma said I
and high so- mustn't unless you ask me three times.”

to the altar

beauty, culture

-«%«-

---

Messrs. P. A A. Steketee have purchased

covering somewhat, when last week he

Vandemeer, of Detroit, his caught a severe cold, resulting as above
lot on Eighth street, being thirty-eight
stated. The deceasedcam/ to this country
He also fpund at tlie same time In his vest
feet front, east of Van Landegend A MeIve years ago, on jti call ffom Pella, Iowa,
pocket a $100 bill, which he supposed he iis’ hardware store; also of Mayor Van
where he remulied three years. The
had given to the officiatingclergyman.—
Landegend one half of the east wall of his uneral took place Ion Thursday and was
On returning from Europe he questioned brick store, for a party wall. It is said
argcly attended bv Hie clergymenfrom
the clergyman as to the fee he had receivthat they intend to build early in the this and suiroundii^ places, the faculty
ed, and learned that It was a very small
spring, and put up a two-story brick build- of Hope College antfriends. The funeral
quantity of fine-cutchewing tobacco, careing 30x80 feet. This will give this firm
sermon proper wm breached by Rev. R
fully folded in tLsue-paiM-T. Explanations
the same site they occupied before “the
deters of this city, and one of the former
of Mr. A.

Holland, November11. 1875.
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i

fire."

A

several months, and was thought to be re-

about a year ago, making his bridal trip.

followed.

(Successors to M. P. ViMers.)

“Why

something he promptly refused.

AND

Welton&Akeley,

watched the preparations for dinner with

I’m sowin’ hemp."

great interest;but, when asked to stay
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A MEW CHRISTMAS CAROL.

the piles of heavy camel’s hair or silky

to save them,” and the voice trembled
she so that Alice said : “ Joey, something the concert, only some one got ahead in her soul there is naught but thankfulof him. I must get the child someness, for herself, for the humbled man
bought a material that cost half as troubles you. I saw it in school to-day;
Of ali the merry days of old,
thing to-morrow,just because he belong
at her mde, but most of all for Joey
When merry days did most abound,
much; but with the spirit that pervades you canuot hide it from me, my boy.”
to vou."
When cups wnere drained,and catcheatrolled,
all true hearts she numbered the blessTenderly stroking the black merino
She read him well ; one of her brightAnd hearty health went round,
After hearing that voice Alice was Ernest whispers in a broken voice • “ i
ings
she
had
rather
than
those
beyond
The best was ('hriemas-all the reel
est scholars,a keen, sensitive nature, strong, and the excitement,together with
her
#
But ushers to this Royal Guest
which she had so often befriended. His the frosty air, liad given her a glowing am not worthy of you. Oh, Alice, a
liletime alone can prove how proud I am
When fi nest Dent placed the betro- mother janitress of the school, he did
color by the time they reached Mrs.
Before he came, from out the wood
thal
ring
upon
her
linger
and
said,
“
For
most of the cleaning, while she went out Sherwood’s.
The loft was draped, with nolev mirth
With last year s brand the baron atood
better and for worse, my darling,” she washiug.
“ Dear Miss AJice,” said Minnie SlierBeside the blaring hearth
Aunt Jane, stopping to bid good-night,
marveled at his choice. He had been
His long, bony fingers crept slowly wood, who was in the former’s Bible
Bring in the Yule log ! Light tt-mowlays her hand ou the dark braids and
brought up in ease, if not luxury, and through his hair— she knew that meant
Npw 1st the wide old chimney roar!
class, “ how sweetly you look? Isn’t Mr.
says; Whosoever shall give to drink
moved in gay iocletyttillbu&ineis allied trouble with Joe— a quiver of the thin
Dent very prbnd of you? I’U ask him
Within the hall, with Ivy hung,
unto one of these little ones a cup of
him to the city, where a peculiar chain lips, and then a quick turning from her when we get down stairs.”
They gather, iajMiiug, high and low:
cold water only, pjiall in no wise lose his
of
circumstances
led
him
a
frequent
os
if
the
tenderness
were
more
than
he
And maids are
*
if they be young,
How she was1 'tried in. all directions reward!” ,
. i( r
Beneath the m
visitor at her aunt’s.
ooiUd bean ^ Sitting down on one of the that night.
i
If Cjre appsari,
ilnty soul
______ a1. _AJ
____
T ____
hrncat, she said, ,rI can give you j benches her sympathetic “ Come, Joey ;
Will drown it in
bowl!
Minnie’s criticism was correct
.Interesting Postofllce Stall* tfos,
nothing but myself. Iwouldscorua love 1 tell me 4II,” brought him to her side, thp block merino olung in graceful folds
He cornea— be
which should be less because I am plain ! but his heart wjyi too full ; a great sob, to the tall form— Alice idways moved
d dinner wai
____
There lias been prepared a very intert ntil tliemtgtrlruiiy^sni!:!,).
and
unpolished— only a poor teacher. I and leaning his head ou Alice’s arm he quietly— fluted ruffles partially covered 0 esting table of statistics showing in detail
The boar s Scad is iKirttMTiitate,J
You laugh now, but remember, dear, wejit more with the grief of a man than white neck that many a belle would have the revenue from, and the cost of the
With rosi'iMrtgarbntf crowned.
They sing Iidw ---does thcluri.
urdcn go?
binding yourself to me, you will be
coveted, aud dropped over the wrists transportationof, the various classes of
(Jut thtin in fanatno.
obliged to make many a sacrifice, and to
She wisely waited in silence, sure his around whfbh wore buttoned perfectly mail matter, which the Posmaster-Genbear with my life iu its surroundings. story would bo told, for there was a
What suited (andaldgyvaudmen
fittinggloves. The full braids that her eral will present to Congress for its inAunt Jane’s home is humble, but you strong love between the two. 1
Suits no} a later day and raw
own hands coiled so easily looked darker formation when the several bills that
Rank haaahaaeditaolf since then—
will liud a welcome whenever you coma through the school he was named 11 Mi
Gone ia the pride of place.
still for their crown of heather blossoms, have been introduced for a reduction of
I cannot O'"
go into the circle to which you Clayton’s
v/iwjivu a U
Joe.”
Except when nattif matrah them so.
and a tiny bunch of the little bells re- postage come up for action. The stateThere loader high end low.
have been accustomed, and would not
“ You see, Miss Clayton, ever si
lieved by a single tea-rose supplied the ment shows that the total number of
it lay in my ix>wer, for my aim— ours you got me into the choir I’ve been
pieoes of mail matter orignating in the
place
of a
^ Put ofrStto"**fttfft-ttie iword.
now, dear— is a liigher
one than mere happy. Prof. Wfoimer says I’m his l:
igt
Ahhon^J to the heart and hiind
Ernest was proud of her as he intro- United States last vear was 1,021, 605, 451,
pleasure-seeking. ( Will you bo content treble and ho can’t lose me. I’ve learned
His -r 'rTT^Tiii11111171
duced her to her mother, and if any of which 629,185^886pieces, or alioit 61
The nnUoodofi&nklad.
with me ns I am— save as I improve un- all the chants for Christmas— oh, the
Wisely wij celebrate Hie birth.
liautinese on the part of the latter chilled per cent, of tho total, wore letters, or
der you guidance?”
The beuufcctor of the Earth.
dear chants !— and for an instant the her future daughter-in-law,Kate Dent matter known as first-class. The total
Ernest Dent felt tliat he was making boy’s face grew radiant with unutterable
made up for it in cordiality. The even- w^^bt of the matter carried was
no sacrifice,and wondered that Alice joy. “ He would pay me next year, and
ing was spent in pleasant company, al- 111,667,902 pounds, of which 50 per
oould have even fancied any change on then I’d help mother ; but, ob, / wish
beit a cloud shadowed Alice’s spirit, she cent, was second-classmatter or newshis park She did not doubt his love, I were dead!"
Welcwus to aU ; the rtch, the poorscarcely knew why. A comment of Mrs. papers, and only 12 per cent, letters.
only with her woman’s eye foresaw hours
“ Why, Joey, with such a hope befo:
Welomo the beggar «t the door!
Dent’s hatl reached her heariug “Black Iho revenue on the whole amounted to
when he might wish things different you, what do you mean ?”
is genteel, at any rate ; we may as”
77 per cent, of whicl
But merrier be ; the children hear:
around and about her.
“I’ll never go into the choir oj
They must not hear a sigh to-day
.
lUHlWI
make
the
best of it.” But then she
1 ^ Otters, V*
or lUOl-lMBU
tirst-classmatter
A noble fellow, he was working Ids You know Prof. Weimer is going to
Dear hearts,they must not ace a tear,
_ Til. ___ 1* __ __
00(1
OUlV
3
DOT
Pfillf
n 1111 anzlsin.l
and
only
3
per
cent,
from
second-class
was worn with teaching and extra care,
But laugh, and rcnijf, and play,
own way, because he had preferred a a sacred concert Cliristmas Eve.
Gaily the UhrlHouas Eve began
and when she bade Ernest good night or newspapers. The revenue from eacl
business
other
than
the
profession
Witii many a littlemaid and man.
are— 110, they are practicing for it now,
pound of mail matter was as follows
nmrked out by his father, and Alice was and I can’t, I can t go. I don’t mind it was the saddest parting she had ever
given. She slept, half resolved to re- First-c ass, 81.45; second-class, 1} cents
Looked forward to for days before.
the very’ one to stay his hands when they
their fun in the choir so long as the curthird-class, 11 cents. The revenue foi
And dnjgtnad abopt «t Bight, it comes
faltered. Ho never realized how she hid tains hide me, because when I sing I lease him from nis engagement the fol. They »pt|er at the fuariMd door,
each piece of mail matter was as follows
lowing day.
»-A Um drums.
her own weariness, and showed a cheery
foroet all about-” he only looked down
The doorl* now flung back — they see.
With the morning’s dawn came a mes- I irst-elasH, 3 11-100 cents; second-class
countenance
when he came: or knew at the patches and rags— “ but you see,
O sight of sights— the Christmas tree
628-1000 of a cent; third-class, 196-10(
how far the warmth of his little home at the concert ! I wish I could die this sage : “Joey is very ill and wants yon cents. Tho cost of transportationo;
to
oorae.”
v Gracu as Jf wat yrith sotim* s
%
was due to her influence till she was minute I”
And (ViWs tWre dkl late carouse.
Aye I she liad foreseen it the night be- the whole amount of mail matter wiu
sick;
then the blinds were closed, there
Loaded wtunggc as tfltfeygrew
She wondered she had not thought of fore, listening to the Professor’s words
832,128,414.58,nbput 47 per cent, oi
(Tn ila enchanted boughs,
was no light in the window for him, it before. The week previous the Prowhich was paid on letters,making the
And lighted candles— w bat can be
and Aunt Jane did not help matters by fessor had told her that her protege pos- “if ho lives.” Hastily scribbling to cost per piece of the tliree classes as fol
More beauteous than the Christmastree ?
Ernest a line excusing hef absence, she
saying, “ That blessed girl was too good;
sessed a remarkable voice and was his was off as the early Christmas chimes lows: First-class,2445-1000 cents; sec
The children of the poor that night
she was wearing her life out for him,
main ^ dependence in solo parts. The summoned the people to service.
Hang up their rtockings by the bed
ond-class, 5128-1000 cents; third-class,
und he too selfishto see it, he’d lose her
For Hanti flaus will surely light
child’s whole nature was music; his
3 7-10 per cent The cost of each pound
“Joey is dying, is dying!” was the
Tion the roof o'erhead,
some day.”
mother* said he spent hours during the one echo they bore to her, and then she was as follows: First-class,$1.13 9-10
And, stealing Jn the chamhgr. share
Honest Aunt Jane always spoke the night chanting to himself till she thought
Hfs gift* amonf the ileepewthere'.
began to realize what a claim he held second-class, 14 28-100 cents; tliird-class,
truth, he had once heard Alice remark.
the angels must come and take him.
Be merrier, merrier, young and old—
upon her heart that loved all children, 20 7-10 cents. Tho profit on the trans
How was he selfish : what wnjibe do?
portationon tho whole amount of first
“Joey, have you no other clothes ?”
I*t nothing cloud this happy day
but peculiarly the poor and suflfering.
iiien he thmiglikv ofjjjr theoast year—
Chime, bells, as if ye never toiled
“No, ma’am, and I’ve tried so hard
The thin cold fingers clung to hers in class matter was $4,113,915.53.The
• And gnlge^ nirtnetiHstay! Tr
ytii, h6 &4; fo^hnkind,.! yet it 'was
to be easy on my pjioes. I’d go bare- greeting, while his mother told of the profit on first- class matter was, pci
FoM— fold your wings, delay yoUT Bight,
nothing but impulsiveness,aud her forProlongthia hallowed day and night
foot on the street,to save them for the
hemorrhage that followed his coming piece, 665-1000 of a cent; per pound,
givenessseemed the sweetestthing in the
concert, if mother wouldn’t find it out.
3 165- 1000 cents. The loss on each piece
Beneath the gwi, beneath the apire,
world. Their disagreements were over She wanted to beg some old clothes; but, home, though the Professor liad brought of second-classmatter was 4 5-10 cents:
Wherever Christian people meet,
him iu a carriage and gone immediately
little things; she would not goto the
oh, Miss Clayton, Horace Drake said for a physician, promising to call the loss per pound, 12 53-100 cents. Low
opera when he urged her, and he called
ho’d put ‘ ragamuffin out of the choir’— next day.
on each piece of tliird-class matter,
Bkwaing ha# fallen, and prayers forgo?
her prudish fpr broaching economy. they’re all rich but me, yon know. ”
Uav^ risen from hearts that knew it not
He was completely exhausted; had 1 74-100 cents; per pound, 9 7-10 cents.
There had also been two trr three quibIt was terrible toeee‘ that little hand
Prepare the feast 1 CukH* the bin,
bles about her dress; he liked a trifle run through his hair, and on the cheeks watched nervously for his teacher,and
Bring out to-nightthe generous wine
The Influences That Elected Kerr.
--- —
seemed satisfied
oaunucu to
iu uuve
have her
nor near,
near. one
Hhe
nipje
of style, and tried to think the reaBring flower*, and have the children in
ff
Bpotf.
08
exciteknew
she
must
be
calm
for
the
sake
of
WhenyoBrtl down to dige. *
The men who organized Mr. Kerr’s
son pf his fault-findingwas pridb in her
PrenafBy^nrlvos. but pn your Lpat. , a
uuug uy u luruml. XH6 forces, vitalized his -canvass, and finally
appearance.
The
next
Sunday
she
wore
To londk etefy Christfcasguest.
doctor said he could not linger through Pwept the field clear for him, were Erasa new tie— his favorite shade, and a
she was out of the room and back, kneel- the day, and comforted the mother by
The dinner waits, and so do we;
’tus Welle, William R. Morrison, and
dainty pair of gloves to match; he recoling before the child, with his shoes.
Vonfr arm— thi« ^a'ay — find f&ch hi** place
showing how his existencewould be one John B. Clark, Jr. The real work of
lected,
Holding
her.
hand
and
wishing
The aatlle on every lip shall be
“Joey, put thesfe right on, and don’t of intense suffering should he be spared. the canvass did not begin till Tuesday
Received m aileut graon.
aloud she bonld always have kids. That
go without them ever. I’ll bring yon So they watched for hours, administernight. When Mr. Wells arrived here he
was long ago, and since, then the neatest
warm stockingsto-morrow. And, Joey,
of Alexandres had gratified his taste. will yon promise me one thing — never Hng stimulants that liad no effect. In found the situation confused and demorthe afternoon he rallied to conscious- alized. Morrison had been here a day
This turkey ia a royal one,
Did he know that midnight stitches had
again to wish you were dead
A king on this alone might dine
ness, and, becoming restless, Alice oi two, and Clark had preoeded him
bought those same kids? Do you ex“Oh, Miss Clayton,you don’t know; lifted him gently till his head lay against about twenty-four hours, but no orgaiii-_
claim tliat it would have been wiser for
it will kill me if I can’t sing 1”
her bosom, one of his hands clasping zation of the Kerr forces had been efA littlefor the children,dear.
Aliee, to hive toldhim adl? Ev«n to,
“You can sing, dear boy; you shall hers, and the other holding the bit of fected, and nobody knew “who was
For Christmas comes but once a year,
but withhold your blame from either; I
smg at the concert Christinas in a whole
am tolling my story, and so long as wo- new suit, as good as Horace Drake’s. “ heather she had brought. Thus it who, or what was what.” In order to
John, Ma ter George will take come wine—
Be carefulof that lady's dress :
man lightensthis world with her pres- know some one who wants to make a was that Prof. Weimer and Ernest found fully understand the significanoe of Mr.
Mother, the children think it fine—
them. The latter had gone early to Wells’ work,* it is necessary to compreenoe, so long will she make sacrifices for
Behold their happiness
present.” Was it the hungry look be- Alice’s, anxious to plead again for a
hend his peculiar influence. Although
FiU njjMjOf baapen now I call—
fore her that half stifled her words just
place which he feared- he had forfeited, not an orator, and but seldom heard
there?— a present to a little boy like and not understanding her absence (in upon the floor of the House, except
03
Ernest’s error was rather thoughtlessWakf* happy. Woild that every heart
you, and it will buy new boots too, ber haste she had written only a line) through the measures he introduces, Mr,
In Uiis great dty-*U tbo poor
ness than selfishness, though, while Joey.”
WhAai'nl together,Ride apart—
left the house in a .restlessmood and Walls is not now, and hie not been for
Alice lay in her sick room, he berated
TVvronged- the evil (fcerThe tears were in Alice's eyes then, for wandered to St Mark’s.
several years, surpassed ill personal inIds conduct till he was well-nighwild,
"h<v4eap<*ratewRo ahun the light—
that thete were ao to-Sght !
fluence by any member on the DemHe, with others, missed Joey’s vqice
and sent lier grapes and flowers which the gladsome stnile had gone from her
face to his
for that, if not its owner, was known— ocratic side of the House. Informer
she declaredwere the cause of her rei or they are men : pie worst are men,
Turning from the school-room door, and he felt that for Alice and himself it Congresses, when ho belonged to the
they nint dio;
she lingeredat the foot of the stairs to was a sad ChristinasDay. Departing minority, Mr. Wells was celebrated for
Look kindly down upon them, then,
thhSifcftlik had^pas^d.^e^Smhear again the1 '‘Gloria:” “We praise from the chnrch, the. Professor slipped tho influence he enjoyed with the Reing slowly but surely ipore of her Worth,
Thee! we bless Thee!
worship Ace!”
xueei we
we worsmp
inoei ’ his
uw; arm m
*^jome, I’m publican members, and it used to be
in ws
his lo
to wy:
say:* 'MConie,
till, returningfrom a visit to Ids home,
said of him when Missouri had three or
he brought word that his mother and
Be filtifuL they muHt be led : .1/
four Republicansin Congress, it was
sister would spend the hoHdays in the
0 fiit»rtaih these gtieAU of thine
received.”
faithfully.Yes, come, for you might be notorious that, even at the Wfiite House,
Give these, U>y hungry diildren. breadcity. Of course, she desired to see Alice,
__ _
In the days that followed a great peace , ealous of the love he confers upon your his power was greater than all of them
rested over her heart; it was enough to
Hiss Clayton. Nothing made tiim easy combined.
watch the light in Joey’s eye, though his ast night but my promise to send for
All this peculiar strength, together
With his great power of persuasion and
was very quiet drer this news ; aside cough increased so rapitfiy that he remained at home the last week to save
Alice was too deeply absorbed in Joey organization, Mr. Wells threw actively
A CUP OF COLD WATER.
froi
to be surprised at .Ernest’s entrance. into the canvas for Kelt as soon as he
she
A Cbrlntinaa Story.
She was bending her ear to catch hirf arrivpd here. He was ably and deter-’
Biy diUciNTj
taill,
—
—
j n
ivnja mi
feeble words : “.I doti't wish; I was minedly seconded by Morrison and
-;^CgA?T»RJ.
!Einest’4 persuasion to assure her that he
. , CHAPTER n.
dead— I’m going— to hear music— all the Clark, and it was the influence of these
The December sun streamed pleasant- could scarcely wait to* the day to arrive,
Christmas Eve— and Ernest Dent wait- time. Oh, sing, please ; sing for me.*’ men, as I said, and the vpte of the dele•w through the large window of Alice so anxious tfas he to take her to his
ed in Aunt Jane’s parlor. As the an“I can’t, Joey, but some day you gations which followed their lead, that
mother.
Clayton’s doss room, and, thotigh late
ticipated hour drew near, it must be will teach me how, when I get home made Mr. Kerr Speaker.— Washington
in the afternoon, and the dose of .a tire
It had been a nard winter, and Alice confessed,he harbored a little anxiety
with you. I wish I oould!” and she Coi*. St. Louis Times.
some day, her face wore a strangely bad done more than her usual share toas to the first impression his betrothed looked so imploringly tor his sake as he
gldtfsome expression..The monthly re- waru Auut Jane’s expenses. But for the
would make. His mother would love again plead, “Sing, please," that Prof.
Franklin’s Printing Press.
port which she was making out
company on Ohristmas Eve she would her in the end, but sbo was haughty in
Weimer
tried, but tor once his tenor
John
R. Murray, of New York, preenough to have drawn wrinkles over her not have dreamt of an extra dress ; the
her manner— not altogether pleased with failed, and he buried His face.
seded to tho Commissionerof Patents a
forehead; debits and credits would not black merino ofia tear before was- good
his engagement; gay, rolheking sister
Alice’s and Joey’s were the only tearn of ownership of the original Benjabalance; the average proved a fraction as neif, ai^ bqt|>n6ug, <kneit; Md'ofleft
Kate would take her right into her affec- less eyes in the room.
. Franklin printing press, winch has
took, small; yet she, worked patients told bar. It required a deal of argument tionate heart.
“I knew the angels would come for
in for many years in possessionof the
.
only now and Hieti 'to rest' (6 believe she was justifiedin appropriatSo, busily thinking, he did not hear him,” cried the mother.
ent Oflice. After fall examination of
her head upon her hand, wbil# t& g&d- ing so much from her salary— twentyAlice till, with her hand in his, she
“ Hush !” motioned Alice. The dying
. documentaryevidence submitted, it
some smile grew brighter stifas she five dollars ! The cassimereshe wanted, stood directly in front of him, her eager
found that Mr. Murray’s claim is peri
whispered, “ Pm & Very child iu my an- und luce to go with it, would cost all eyes seeking his verdict. “ Ernest, for boy’s eyes lighted with an unearthlyjoy
as, raising himself with that strength
fly good, and the^ press will nowliy
ticipation.”
that ; she liad decided,even to the color your sake, I wish my appearance were
subject to his order. It appears
Once the pencilling on her sheet — a shade of dove, serviceable for spring more m accordance with your taste. I which so often precedes the end, he
whispered : “ Listen ! I hear them. that'Harold & Son, of London, England,
•showed marks of dollars and cents use afterward.
tried very hard to have it different Glory be to God on high, and on earth
presented the press to Mr. Murray in
which ccrtuinlv had naught to da with
It was about this, then, tliat she was Don't ask any questions. I cannot tell
peace,’ "and the voice which was fast 1841, that he brought it to tins country
Bobby’s nt^mlanceor. Jenny’s ab^uoe, “ a very child ;” it was “ for Erueat’s you to-night why—;” then, as a faint
Joining tho angels’ sang out clear and in 1842, kept it in New York for several
and from an envelope in her drawer she sake!”
shadow fitted across his brow, “You are full the swelling chorus : “ Oh, Lord
years, and then deposited it tor safe
took a roll of bills and counted:
The report was completed, and, add- not aeliamed of me?— because, if you
God,
Heavenly
King,”
then
lingered
keeping in tho National Institute injv
“ Twenty-five, thirty- five, forty-five, ing her signature, she was reminded of are, I—” "
over
the three-fold prayer till it was lost: WashingtonCity. When this institution
fifty; ye*, I can flurdy spare ton this the late afternoon by a peculiar medley
“Nay, my darling, you know me bet- “ Thou that taketh away the sins of tho soon after ceased to exist, the press was
mouth;
flftoou at
iu the adjoining room, though not unfa- ter than to. misjudge me ; I was only
world, receive—”
removed to the model room of tno Patent
will just, uo it, aud he must know noth- miliar to her— o clatter of dustpan, brush,
thinking how for once it would delight
It was Alice who broke the awful si- Office, where it has siuoe remained, the
ing of it till Christmas Eve— dear Ern- and broom ; yet above it all could be
meito see you in some delicate color. lence ; Alice who laid the form down and question of title never being raised until
est ! he shall b^ proud of me for ohce.” hoard a clear, fall voice chanting from
TlJre. forgive me ; it was a passing dosed the eyes with trembling hand ; recently. It is Mr. Murray’s intention
and something made the tear-dropsfull the “Gloria in Excelsis Thou that
thlight, and
thoughtless ; Alice who directedwhat should bis done, a_ --- ai.:- :-a ---- a: ---- m- -,f tfje fljgt
•on a little bafia of gold that looked too takest away the sins of the. world, have
yoiKafe so unselfish, my own, true and said to Ernest : “Come for me in
-- --- ------- —
new to be a wedding ring.
mercy upon us !” Olear and wondrous- girir
^
throe hours.”
igside of a Hoe lightu
Poor Alice ! us if she needed to finger ly sweet, but vdth an intonation of agony
Yes, she did forgive him, but the look
theie Milled greenbacks, when she had that made her shudder as again the re- had been given, the word spoken, and * When tho two returned she led them cylinderpress of the latest construotii
received exactly tliat amount for so fram was repeated. Rising to get her somewhat it hurt' her as never before, to the little body. Perhaps Emest Washington Cor. New York Tribu
many, many pay days. Perhaps you hut ttIK* shawl, the singing ceased and while the sting remained in her heart tili Dent’s heart was the single one which
Strangely Poisoned*
felt a pang as he saw tho new clothes.
will lie astonished to learn that it Lad the door wait opened by a boy of perhaps
in front of 8t. Mark’s Church she stopped Joey’s mother had told their story,
The Albany Argus s&jB thatMiss
taken three months to save the fifteen
a'^queer, old face tor and broke the silence neither could seem
while Alice covered them with the flow- Noyes, of LansingbUrg, is in a criti
dollars, and now, tliat the whole amount the little body whose head did not reach
to shake off : “Oh, Ernest, listen— it ers the Professor liad brought, murmur- condition from poison, arising to
was laid up, she felt richer than you the top of the broom-handle that rested is Joey!”’
ing to herself : “ No more death, neither kissing her deceased nieoe, who died
could guess. Alice Clayton’s dress was over his shoulder.
“Oh, your Joe ; do yoh know Wei- sorrow, nor crying, for God shall wipe diphtheria. The . young lady had
always
genteel;
the
simplest
delaine
or
mwavo
u
I’ve keptyou from yonr mer says if he lives— what is it, are you
away all tears.
slight sore on her lip at the time,
so cold ?— if he lives, he will make a for*
.
*
swelling commenced in herlip, whi
tune. He is exceedinglyinterested in
The firelightflickers and dances in the soon extended to the nose, and it
pretty thing*, and it was not easy to pass “ Oh, I take them off when I sweep the boy ; was going to fit him for
parlor— Alice’s face full of her loss, yet feared the difficulty will reach the. bra:
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Veohtinb is the great health restorer
RepresentativeWells, of Missouri, has
introduceda bill prtoisely’like'Mr. Mor- —cotnponedexclusivelyof barb, rpota and
WM4 i* B*In(f Don« In CongrrvM-A Synoprill's bill, introduced in the Senate, exsis of Some of the Dills So Far Introcept that this till efetaWisbos a 'mint at
St. Louis, while the former located it at ?wperUos art alterative. tonic, •oltMil and

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

duced.

Mudj

Btntiite-bOokft:

a a

bill prescribing a new form of
to be taken by qMnbeirf of’ Com

eatk>

gresj Thep

aa follows

solemnly
Vreifngliuysen,
tution oi
of me
the
will support
tin vouHmuuon
port ttoi1
ofifersavery ipiportant'-faiJllooking to
United Slatea against all enemies, foreign
tiie prevention,, of cruelty to live stock
and domestic, and that I will bear true
in transit’ It prohibits the continuous
and' faithftflallegiance to the same, so
confinement of animals beyond a period
help me
.v
of twenty-eighthours, unless storms or
Mr. Blairie’s pfirtpoded constitutional
other accidental causes prevent their
amendment is in the followingwords :
being unloaded for rest, water, feeding,
“ No State shall make any law respecting
and when so unloaded it may bo for at
an estnbliakmontof religion or prohibleast five hours. The animals thug unition the tree exercise thereof, and no
loaded must be fed and watered by the
money raised hy taxation in any State
owners or masters of vehicles or boats
for the Support of public schools, or detransportingthem, in oaae the OwnWs foil
rived from any public u fund thereof,
to do so, and in tliis event shall have a
shall ever be under the control of r.y
lien upon them for feod, care, and cus
religious sect, nor shall any money so
tody, and shall not be liable for any deraised ever bo divided between religious
tention. The bill also requires ynited
S4cts
dririuhinatioDS.”It is stated
States Marshals, upon (p^lioation of any
that the Democrats will probably supincorporated society for the prevention
port the juneddmant, with a proviso adOf cruelty to animals, to designate an
agent of such society who shall there- ded tliat the enforcement of the amendupon have power to make arrests of all ment upon the States shall be by judipersons offending against the foregoing cial process, and not by Congress.
Mr. Farwell’s bill for the resumption
provisions.
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duced by a boretoforofraa «n of

ho Indian Agent shal
lowed to enter upon the dischargeof the
duties of his office until the sureties on
liis bond shall have filed sworn statements setting forth the nature and Rind
of ptoperty owned by them, the value of
the same,, and where situated, and empowers the Secretary of the Interibr to
require any Indian Agent now on duty
to execute a new bond in. accordance
with the foregoing provision, if hr ariy
case he thinks the interests of thasorvice
demand (tj 'iT^'.’biU nlftuequitBeiach
Indian Agent to keep a book of itemized
expenditures always open to public inthat*

then goes on as follows
.yVHEWAA Coogrea

calomel without Its Inlurlnoatendancier,
la now aa
admitted fact, rendered Indisputableby adentlflo te•oarchea ; and thoao who uae the MandrakeFtlla will bt

Oll^OITSON kdo.,

cific

case. The

and

of tho Union Pacific
Railroad acta or- July 4,' 1862, -July, 2,
1864, and July 3, 1866. It is* copy of
the bill reported by the Senate Committee of the Judiciary,March 10, 1874. It
provides that none of these acts shall be
so construed by any officer or department of the Government as to authorize
the issuance of bonds to the Central
Branch Union Pacific Railway, or to the
Hannibal and Sfc. Joe, ot their successors

tent

ta and aueee The el
and moat durable nnoe
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Burnett’s Cocoaine,

Boston, Dec 14.I8M.
you U.ta teatlmonial Is to sureaa valuableInformation. Having men
badly afflictedwith Salt Rheum, and the whole surface
of my akin being covered with plroptee arid eruptions,
many of which otueed me greet pain aod annoyance,and
knowing a to be a blood dleeaie, I took many of tba advertired blood preparsllmis, among which was any quanUtyof Sarsaparilla, withoutobtainingany bensht, until

Gentleraen-My
only obtect

In giving

Burnett’s Cocoaine,
Burnett’s Cocoaine.
Is

on invaluableremedy for

DANDRUFF.

medicine. ConaequentlyI followed on with It until I
had token aeven botttee.when I wae pronounced a wsU
man, and my skin to smooth snd entirely free from ptmolee sad eruptions I have never enjoyedao mod health
before, and lattrfbutoIt all to the uae of \tarTTtt.
To benettt those aflllctodwith Rheumatism. I will nsako
mention also of the Vroktimr’Rwonderful power ot
curing me of this acute complaint,ot which I nave ruI-

Borrow,Oct. jo.
have used Ires than a bottle. Tke dandruff and
the irritation which caused it. hare entirelydisappeared, and my hair was never before in so good
A. A. FULLEk.
I

condition.

BALDNESS.

'-‘"oTt&kkh,

Chicago, May

ta, i8yt-

the recent use of you# ’’Cocosuwe,” my previogaW bald-head has been
a Ihiunant
growth of hair. I had always esteemedyour preparation as a dressing,knowing many penoo* who regarded it very highly as such, but never before knew
how valuableit was as a restorative.
,
, . J. 0, LEWIS.
Since

Cards. fbaUOmts. Each card conulm
s teens which Is not vUbls until hsld towards ths light
Nothin ellke them ever befbrtoffer**! In Amsttea.Blf Inducements to Agents.
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Own Printing
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HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
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Bortov, October, U70.
Mr. H. R.
Dear Slr-My daughter,after having a severe attack of

Stvtkvr:

jr.
LOSS OF HAIR.

^OutfitejromSI up

Catalogue.

Bangor. March j, «M*.
Your “ Cocoaine " U the only dre«ing for the ha»r
used in my family for the last eight yoam- n
only stopped my wife's hair from coming «». but 'f
creased ita growth. I am alto under oWigatuiM to
thissame “ Cocoaine ” for uving my owe b“r«
was very last coming out pre vtoui to uMag “ua
valuablepreparation.J. C. MITCHELL.
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^TAON’T FORGET IT r-SInger’a SAFETY
JLI GCAIiD le worth all tbe Burglar Alarm* ever

resumption act of last winter. A number
of others favored a return to specie payThe Prairie Fanner.
ments, most of them providing for a reThia closes the thirty- fourth year of this old
tirement of legal-tenders at the rate of and popular Agriculturaland Family Journal,
from 81,000,000 to 83,000,000monthly daring which tune it has been the leading paafter Jkn. 1, 1876, and for the funding per of its clan in the great North weet, viaitmg
of greenbacksin long, low-rate gold regularly tens qf thousands of families.
The next yearbeiug the CentennialYear, the
bonds.
pubfishers hare made ritraordiuaryarrangeA bill has boon introduced in the ment* to increase the value of the same.
HouS# in aid of the Washington, CinIte content*are varied, treatingof all farm
cinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Railroad. and stock industries, news, markets and misoellaneous matters,to interest old and young.
It is nearly the same as passed the House
The regular price of the paper is 12.15 per
committee last session unanimously. The
year, pontp&id.
road is now in process of construction.
liberal inducements to dubs.
' The bill proposes} ftiRt the Government * Agents wanted where We hay# .none not, to
guarantee the bonds of the road to the wh(to good pay will be given.
Specimencopies. Prospectus,etc., sent free.
amount of 815,000 per mile through VirAddress The PrairieFarmer Company, Chiginia, and 810,000 through other less
ago,
mountainous States. The company promises to carry freight, after the roadbed
Buonett’s Cocoaine. See Advertisement.
is thoroughly settled, at about half the
rate now charged on through lines, and
Edward C. Marshall, tlie only living
even less than the Erie Canal rates.
child- of* Chief-JusticeMarshall,of the
Mr. Fames has offered
red a
a bill
bill for the
tne United States Supreme Court, is a clerk
It is the same as in the InteriorDepartment in

INTER-OCEAN.

CIAI. INTKRP.8TH of thv -ut territoryof whteb Ohk
oago la the center-inake>SPECIAL CLAIM
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T\er alrora an te , Chromos, Steel Engravings,PhotoJLF graphs.Be rap- book Pictures, MoWeea.etc. Elegant
samples and catalognaaent postpaidfor 10 eta. Agents
Wanted.J. L Patten A Oa, 104 William 8t, Naw York.
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Every member of the lower house
seems to have gone to Washingtonwith
a pocketfulof bills and resolutions, and
a perfect grist of them has been falling.
On the first real businessday of the session no less than 233 bills were introduced. Seven of them, mainly from the
South, proposed a repeal of the specie

the

agents wanted for

UMBRELLAS.

and CATARRH. Bare Cure. Trial tea
Address W.Jt. Biujs, Indianapolis,
Ind.

W

without salary, and within two years investigate the liquor traffic, its relations
to revenue aud taxation, and its general
economic, criminal,moral and scientific
aspects in connection with paupers,
crime, social vice, the public health and
general welfare of the people ; and also
inquire and take testimony as to the
practical results of license and prohibitory legislation for the prevention of intemperance in the several States of the
Union. The bill appropriates 810,000
for necessaryexpenses,and requires the
commission to Report the result of their
investigations to the President,to be by
liim transmitted to Congress.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
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shall serve
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tion to alcoholic liquors,
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23% North Second SL, 'FhilatPae
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Dispensary. Whoever helps humanityin its
strugglewith its inherent weakness and diseases, to bear or cure, is its benefactor. Ignorance is not only of itself a cause of disease and
mortality, but it is the enemy of every effort to
cure or mitigate. Nothing will so speedily remove this cause as knowledge (an elementary
one at least) of the disease* to which we are
heir, as well ae those superinduced by our own
imprudence.Dr. Pierce has rendered,in our
juogment, a benefactor'sservice, both to the
afflictedand to the profession, in his diagnosis
of the diseases treated of, and in the presentation of the philosophic principlesInvolved in
their cause and removal.He is sparing of
remedies,and usually prescribessuch as are
safe in unskilled hands. As a book of merely
abstract knowledge, it is exceedinglyreadable
and interesting, especially the followingsubjects : Cerebral Physiology,Human Temperaments, Pseudo-Hygiene, the Nursing of the
Hick, Sleep, Food, Ventilation, etc. In one
chapter on another subject, so delicate in its
nature that it is shut up boyond the domain of
warning to all but physicians, so accursedin
its results in modern society,he is moat explicit,
and alike true to God, to virtue, to life, and to
society, shows the truth as presented in the
teachings of Scripture—that life begins with
concepuon—with great force, to which is added
faithful warnings.
Price of the Medical Adviser $1.60, sent postpaid. Address the author at Buffalo, N. Y.
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Mayor P. T. Barnum* and his wife,
Senator ClaytbW, 6f Arkansas, has introduced a resolution calling on the who are now living at Bridgeport, Ot.,
Attorney-Genfipl for all informationid being desirous of companionship, reliis possession regarding the treatment cently proposed to two congenial neigh13511
of United Stateq prisonersiu the State bors, Mr. George Wells and his wife,
prisons. Frequent complaint has been that the two families should draw lots to
made officially and otherwise of cruelty determine which should pass the winter
SfrkkI Hook. Bible and Map House. CvirAtia
to prisoners sentenced by the United under the other’s roof-tree. Mr. BarStates Courts to several State’s prisons, num lost the choice, and he and Mrs. fy ELLS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA. New Retibed Kditiov. hand Instruments at extr««nH
lA 160,000 Articles, 8,0U0 sngravings,and 1ft splendid for ensh. WuelraltdCataloavn «a(W. WareBarnum have accordingly gone to live maps
and it is proposed to investigate it
Agents Wanted. Baub. Dana k Oo., Phlla.
with
their
neighbors.
1H A HONS.
Senator Howe’s bill to provide for a
wwwwTWr and Morphine habit abaohitelyand
commission on the subject of the alcoholic
{From the PhitadclphU Presbyterian.]
liquor traffic requires the President to
Fbom the World’* Dispensary PrintingOffice
appoint (subject to confirmationby the and Bindery, Buffalo, N. Y., we have received
hitncUvi, PreSUbls,tsd rudatlaf.
..Habit Cared At Honie.
Senate) a commission of five persons, “ The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,
1 II EH No publicity. Time short Term*
in
plain
English
; or, Medicine Simplified,” by
none of whom shall be a Federal pffioeII
1 II |W|modHrate l.tXW testimonial*. 6th
of unparalleled
success. L>*
B. V. Pierce, M. D., Counselor-in-chief
of the
holder, nor an advocate of prohibitory
scribe osm. Address Dr. F. K. Marsh, Qutety, Mich.
Board of Phyaicians and Surgeons at the World’s
legislationor of total abstinence, in rein
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that all dnch persons when
elected or appointedto any office under
the United States sliall take a modified
oath. He moved the previous question
passage.^ <
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•liver- plated

Rhoee and yon
you will lavs
lavs dollars In
atead of rente.
Pareata rememberthis.

BLR gCHEW W)IRg

fans making It
ft the
tl
^pnVrT^^^A |j^ AMYlfl&T te all
AR1 AUUfUDA
dlseosre of the pelmonary PI5g**u, that

CItti.’H.lillsoN & Clj.,
71J

1

^
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(

‘

Qllona of dollarswould
wool bo
d ireriy If en would buy

Con-

Tourjee.

ho

of

i

it

Mr. Randall offers a

ing

i

.

SHOES

«fte

One of Uiseweeteatof song hooka.

Boston.

j

A penny aaved here and tbare
counts up at the and of the year.

referred to,

bill declares the true in-

t

mtfbn

e

-» —
Incorpowerful clement
are thoroughly
Uoroughl Inoorpo rated several other YMraUblf
yegotable ingrfd
I eats* each Of which jKiasvsars
Jioesessrsfoorhtii
»<» thlng

above books of any of the principalinnate
dealers, or by mail [Incloatpg retailprice], of
^ .

SILVER
TIPPED
TIPPED “’VililfvKH
«aa4

rMumj

enactedby the Senate and House of Jiepredpiitativtsof Ama'icb in Congress (tssev*
MKL’lifbirri01*
L That the Secretary ctf the
Treasury shall retire au4 cancel oh the firat day
Of each and everv month, beginning on July 1,
1876, #1,000, 090 of United Htati* notes, but
when United States notes shall be on a par vUk
the gold coin of the United States lie may cease
such retirements. . j
Sec. 2. That to enable the Secretaryof the
Treasury to parry out the provisionsof this act,
spection.
ho is hereby authorizedto use the surplus reveSenator Wright has introduced a bill,
nues, twit if ant such revenues should at any
the effect pf which, if it ever becomes a time be insufficient for this purpose, he is furlaw, will be to render of nugatory im- tlier directed to sell bonds of thpflqvernnicat
port the recent decision of the United 6f astilhqieiUamoipitto cahy (Ao' effectthd
States Supreme Court ' in the Union Pa- provWiiuB of tills act.

Ordar

li

SSSsSBBKk
—a

1

ranjremenu without •allvatten or any of the In jurioui
eCneti of calomel or other poisons. The secretion of
bite la promoted by three pills, as will be aeon by the
alteredcolor of the itooli,and disappearingof the sallow oomptexion and cleansingof the tongue.
Ample directions fo( use aoeompanyeach baa af pllk
Prepared only by J. H- Bcbonok A Son, at thalr principal o8\ce, cornerSixth and Arab Street*, PblUdeJphte,
Sod for aate by all d ruggleU and deaterePrice * Sent*

:

K.

!

School by Introducing

Shining River.

box.

Did Folka

the

B>

r.teddekt yowt Babbath

medicine# are those ptmlded
by nature In the common kerbs and roots of the fleMa.
These pills open the bowwle and correct all billow de-

par

_

tloii R»rt»ld Folks’

certs. 40 rts.

j

fullylatlafleU that the hast

Mi aci tat tie
.
iu 1879, without provuhug the requisite meana
therefor, and for the ptirpoee of carryinginto
effect the resolution and act of Congreea above
Be

K^Occ thnhetrfeof

Centennial Colli*

of

payments first recites the resopa&ihl by tW’ B?put4*f ht
their lafiiNatioiial Cohycntion utFlhkdelphia, and by the Liberals at CincinIt

_

mnicUre In the oatretnetethe human tretem Tliat tb#
properties of eerteln re*etebleaeomprtee ell tlie virtue*

of specie

nati.

fer;
wiuun. tu

mineral

calomel, a

mankind, and acknowledged to bode

medlelM

this

_

complaint*,which davalop all the naanlta pro-

Iqitly dreaded by

Arndt

T

ordinarydiaoovoryIn

,

lutions

h

la

edlaal actanoo to havn Invented a tamadjrfor thaaa

! 1

Senator Allison has introduced, a<

Lungs. Sore

UMaovn’tlmuof thaltrer.aoditToaba^ttu toMtotho

$1088500

Inverted In Wall Street,
fortune. A
7 H page book explaining

often leads u>

taken several bottteeof the V*o*TlNIfortbto#omplatet.
and am happy
haw to say U has entirely cured me. I bare
leaded the VaoRTtV* to othere, with the jajjie
recomini
eults. It to a great cleanser snd purlftarof the

everythingand giving price

SENT

FBEE.EHIOKUNO

A OOL Bsnkere
rokers.72 Broadway, Naw York-

[ANTED
IMMEDIATE!!
| 79
Young Men
TRLJ
Afore

EGRAPHY. Good

to Learn

aiUutiona

goai^B

NO TROUBLE SINCE USING

IRRITATION OF THE SCALP.

VEGETINE.
This

oerti fie#

WAT*Rmt*,M*,Sept.l*.

1 OHAHUtRTtfwv,
October, IBi.
thrt tnytlAuirbter haeklw^abrewtnmhted

the irmation of

town.

long

Hwhe^oune way. and

elasjbut after having token twoboMteauftheVKOK»

w

Maas.

5^’
.

’J0ag/H H1LL,

Ja.

HAIB-BBESS1NG.
Naw Yomc, Sept. 33.

yon should oho Johnson's Anodyne Liniment ;
introduced hia wash tbe part with castilesoap and warm
water, rub dry with » clean doth, then apply
winter, authorizingthe Com-

one cent per half ounce.

Mr. Whittemore has
bill of last

mififrioners of

the Freedmen’s Bank,

with the approval

of the Secretary of

the Liniment, rub in well with the liand.

Have the readers of this paper ever
used any of Parsons' Purgative Pills ? Knot,
Trustees or agents of the Bank as have wby not t They are the beet family physic, befailed to discharge or have violated their sides being the greatest anti-bilioua remedy
there is in this country.
duties.

the Treasury, to bring suit against such

need. I know of no disease which wlil not admit of Its
use with good results.Almost Innumerable complaints
Danbury, Conn. are caused by poisonoussecretion*in the blood, which
can be entirely expelledfrom the system by the uae of tbe
VEGETINE. When the blood la perfectly cleansed, the
disease rapidly yields : all paina cease, boaltliyactionis
promptly restored, and the paUant Is cured."
Tbe remarkable cures effected by V KUKT1NR have inCwnptay offer* 91,000 to aay oo« Uiu will oeeMteny cottpeti duoed many physiciansand apothecarieswhom we know
to
prescribeand use it in their own families..
wlte them lo boring • !0-lnehwell, throoeb ioap«tou* an4 mad
•wo*. and te taking up and paiilng bowlder* tad now itooe*

PIERCE WELL AUtER
I

A

grata Waatad

in

FPn.
ANTEED.

PER DAY GUAR

avery Huu. S25
fteadfor Cxvanoocs. Pura.

CHAS^dTSeRCE.

Addraw
Pers,

IIHaoU.

MSS*

!

j

:
|

J0SETH BUBNEXT k

( 0., Boston,
Xanufacturtrs and Proprietors,

,

0. N.

No. 5-4

U.

,Bk‘uV,frp^frH

placed before the public. Sold by all Drugglrta and
Dealexi evarywhere.

to

Ufa paper.
.

•

i

HOLLAND JIT Y NEWS.
Saturday, DecKRBKB
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•AT, Dee.

TJwOoueft flat purmant

\

25, ’75.

28,

w 7SJmHSwS
moetga&e sale.

Mf wa W

w whvmmMi

y

mmwmmn

been
oeen maao
msdo id
In me
the conditions or
of
Certs D MarL#airAwh*r«h«r
th« power thervln conMortgagewhereby the

^

1

yssrof onrUntoaethoosaad elsht hundrel'snd
Mventy thiwe, and recordedIn the offlee of the

1875.

to a«o(iro

and

call at the store

DUURSEMA

m

1

KOFFERS

Sc

DEAtWHB

,

f

r
Notions and Trimmings
S;^i:.fes.s£T.;= Dn,00dY
Furnishing Goods, Hats A Capa.

Ktatw, Fllemin, Pftnstiehl, Dykema,
clerk.

The

mhiiitee of the prerloai meetiog
reed end elded approted.

we

of

sec a well assorted stock

to

of Goods for the Fait and Winter trade qo

Witchmate&Jwtos,

Preeeotj-.lCiforVm LendegMid; Aid.

Viuenaadfl^nd t*

If you wish

i Difauw
"•'*‘'*11 u«»»un
having

Cloth»“gCrockepr,

Groceries,

corded in the said office of the HeriiUtr aT ru~t.

IgirmoMi.
Of H. Welsh ted 14 others, esklog

for
ftddltloDsIcross-walks on Eighth street be-

Stoneware,

snm of six hundred and thirty-two dollar* and
three cents (|66^06); and no anil or proceedings,
either nt law or In eqalty, having been Instltated
to recover the aald amount dne or any part thereof,
Notice la thereforehereby given, that on the fifthday
of February, A. D. 1878. at two o'clock In the after-

tween Cedar and Market streets.—Referred
Com. on Streets, Roads and Bridges.

to

acoouhtb.
Several accounts were presented and
referred to Com. on Claims and Accounts
with Instructionsto report at this session

1

°!

Flour & Feed,

- .

RIVER STREET.

Provisions

etc.

MIOh

HOI.I.AND.

n

dV'
•e,, •* Pab,,e lncl,'
the
blgbast bidder for cash, at the outer dooroftheOttay* County (ilrcultCourthouse In the City of Grand
*a “id County of Ottawa,the premiaea des
ki00!?

.

“W

of the Council.

A

were allowed |34 on

J. Quartel
Co.
street job.

with a beantlral stock of

Maple

RKrosn

cmr officers.

or

everything

|
I
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Ware,
are,

oftiol

Jewelry and Variety Store,

0. J. Kollen presented his resignation
as City Surrey or .—Accepted.

4,.,

Oliver

Board of Special Assessorsmade a report on the petition ofC. Scott, fixing
the froutate of the M. L. 8. R. R. in the
OarreUon Block, on Eighth street, at 310
feet— Report referredto a Special Committee, cnnalating of Aid. Flieman, Pfanatiebl and Dykema.

^“tlntntyet »ndthelfgnl

i"kfr

W AIsTTE

gsn. and described as Lot numbered Two, In Block
"u®be.rt;l«hl.jB
the sonth-westaddition to the

.

%

In the ot
..... . .....
S^^lJr
Deeds, of otuw* County,Ntate of Michigan.”
Dated, November II. A. D. 1875.

Plated W

omon, o'

Watches, Clocks,
’ Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.

recortl

..

Holland, Mich., Novembers, 1875.

_

_

u“*,Km-

By Aid Dykema,
HcmlrtA. That the Marshal be instructed
to notlfly M. P. Vbser, that his bond as
liquor dealer has as yet not been presented
to the Council for approval.— Carried.

_

H*olmk

Holland,

That the contractors for River

3-lr

grading bo notifiedhi complete the
side walks on said street taken up during
grading, by nailing down Ihe loose planks
street

The Council took a recess for half an
hour to enable the Com. on Claims and
Accounts to report on the bills referred.
Said Committee reported and recommended payment on the following ac:

aI
5“

?T553S.*g±flSSJ'ut',‘

“ *•
“ “

Van Lente,
Van Yaren
Van Dgeabaii,

3.00

,uttl bri,1*e

“ “
hettls, “ “
Boanel. u

.......

000

...

6.00

.....

*• ..

“

HOLLAND, .

n. Oostenrijh, help to J. C.

M0"1"-

.

.

to

g.llt

MICHIGAN.

0tUw»

Vbs

wjd State of Michigan, to Alexander

Mar

512®

iii

• .

mm,

of

w

ilr'kV SiSSr

LhJlD.?ilce uf flve I'undred, and eighty.

ap,rmr.'a;Bir^“

SALE.

Proper.

amroMT

pm?,

lUe

—

Wholesale and Retail

WALSH,

H.

Druggist.

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

DeFeyter Bro

s,

DEALERS IN

Wood, Lumber, Burk, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

of-

of

Wood

there Is claimed to be .luoat the dale ..f (his notice
ihe sum of one hundred and sixty-one dollars and

2-tf

SL00TER & HIGGINS

;dealers in

January01^!

day

,ro"

"

mmm

D Uir5f •:,rhl?V1‘

Produce.

O-R/OCBH/IES
AND

.

Flour and Feed.

QWe

have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Eighth Sireet, Holland, Michigan.
Road, two miles Weal of the white school house on
fl8hl,V|’.kX C,ttn|*(5,6, M)' 8"d no sul( or procecdthe Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
ngs either In law or in eqnliy having be. n lnatlin
which Is now In good runningorder, and can serve
We have removed onr store In the Brick Buildted to recoverthe eald debt secured by t e said
Ihe public at any time with all kinds of building ing of
mortgage or any part tk roof. Nt.tle* Is therefrire
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
hereby given, th .t by virtne of the power of sale In
same wbei ever wanted.
said mortgage contained, on the twenty-second
We can lengthen ont so as to saw 40 feet, and
dM7°nf £ebrWfD- ‘878. at one o’clock In the will make long lumber and timber a specially.
Opposite BARKER A VAN RAALTE'8 shoe store.
afternoonnf
*k<. ifc„a ____ • .
Onr facilitiesfor getting ont deck planks and
iy kind of ship timber are nneqnaled.
Flour, Feed,
All bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fairdealiug can be relied upon. CusGrain,
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
and Mill Stuff,
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railllnrih ** nH a**d btate of Michigan, and which lies
road Tics, when delivered at our l*lor on Luke
H d eMt 0,f " e s,fttc roa(J from Holland to
or on any of the docks along Black
^“d 0»veA M it now runs: which land is further Michigan,
Lake.

Vk®

M eh*!?*"-(That being the place
’«? J U.K |,a,d Connty I' holde?"
The nremises describedin said mortirage. or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy,and
pay the amount dne on said mortgage, wiil/lnterest at ten per cent from the date tereof on the

MR. A. VENNEMA,

and payable,snd
fnlln-Tn.IL .W®! M Prided for therin.
Lw -- ?1n,y>.t.he •“d* »od premises to be
sold as described in said mortgage: The fo lowa?M(-n»Jro«t cl*^cd t0 h*' doe

tii^i

.

Hay,

Medicines,

Paints and* Oils
Dmg

sold as cheap at this

other. Medicines warranted

to

Store as at any

be strictly pure.;

Trusses,

Chamois Skins,

A

Hair and
Paint Brushes.
">•

At Lowest Gash Prices.

quarter of the north-west fractionalquarter of sec- described as the north half of the south west quarter of the south-east quarter of section eighteen in
Township five nurihof range fit teen west, excepting
a cortah. parcel which* was conveyed by Jacob
Hiemann and wife to Hiram lingers by deed dated
and IqclmHng a csrtaln parcel from
?n?hqnf“ er0/'!®C,,onon® (|) township five 5)
Tro. An'?g1k,Xiren
containingeighty the n*»rth west quarter of the south east quarter of
action eighteen arore.sld. which was deeded by
State a forosald he T°Wn °f HoIUnd
to Ja,cob
December 81st.
:^kHefl,rr:DJc.(5Lb®,D«.b‘)r‘lb>
made to said deads
Dated: Holland, Sept. 95th. 1875.
and the record thereof for a more perfect deaertpM. D. HOW A HD, Attiqnetof MorlqaQt.
tion ots Id pan els. containing six acres, more or
ess or so much thereof ns may be necessary to

(18>

Counter, Cloth,

BMkel.

W?l«orlb?«0Uj.'“7bCTl PMh““I“ld

10 ^

erwith an attorneya lee of Twenty-fivedollarsas
provided for in said mortgage.
Daicd November goth A D 1875.

Kir"', srj

mm

lice on

WMLL KNOWN

(51».1«1 and no

A*

Dan

the County of Ottawa, In
suit pending: at the City of Grand lla-

;

for

Hfiftd C0UD,J,,°n tl*e

a

Klllott,

8th

^

BOOKBINDING!
The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrangements with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaseda new and completeline
of tools and stock and. will furnish first-class work.
A.

Muhrfqon,Sept.

Complainant,

Frederick F. Klllott.Defendaal

iws
-im nLVredxbj,.r#M0D of U'®

Pumps, Pony Engine Pumps, and anythlnr In the

'5l,d' ’"j*1"’

'"«»•«

—

Siy!

der, and in. case

-

'

SALE

or

RENT.

TO

a

a

vsut t if u unit;

U| InH

whhlntwratydaya

after

pearance.

/alhman.

:KI. ^

1875.

A^XSS

80th A. D. 1875.
Dated. September Wth

nul'nnd.Jllck.
H. D. Pobt.

DOESHURG.

7, 1875.

*

WINTER. 1876

'

of

heavy assortment

•

L.

TAN DEN BERGE,
STREET .... HOLLAND, MICH

&

S.

Drew

Silk*, Lidie* Scarf* and Glove*,

In

and

a full

the line of Millinery notion* ue cannot be

Hne of Kid Glove*,Perfiim and So

turpaued. Ribbon*, Velvet*, Satin*,

in large quantitu*.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS
For Boys and Girls. Work Boxes, BuildingBlocks, Writing Desks, Albums, Mapt
Smoking Seta, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,

.

P.

Holland, July

FALL AND

aervlce on him

min- to be published In the Holland Citt Naws*
newspaper published, printedand circulating’in

For further informationapply to

J. O.

I

of appearancothat he canto his

Owing to ill-healthI offer for sale or to rent the •hffig division line to. “?0 numbe^oiro^S, 1
/Hina House, lo the City of Holland. Proposals talniug one eighth of anarr-..«i._ j _ ’ *nd Conseco
to exchange for other property will also be enter-

tained.

THE GALLON, A1

A Children Cloaks & Cloaking

EIOHTH

And it Is Inrthsr ordered that within twenty
to ntabe
lafe*
Jnt. **' OomiMmm ranra » notice of this order

.
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Oil.

Ready made and cut and made to order, with a full lino of Trimmings, also Velvetlnes,Double Wot
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladles and Children'sHosiery and Underwear.

•wtooed absence

SfrES-KS:

Solicitor,

water.,

the
.)
Biteo®*# place on River Street, between tehth
and Eleventhstreet,Holland, Mich.

number on* l thlwoe'Vk^

Golden Machine

'

ra:

tprs'r.Xi:r'

u’t

IPUIR/IE

We have received tnd opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Kali and Winter Milliner
includes the latest stylea. We Intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have also In stock a

Ladies

RH
i

Ikl^S?^ ,l RPf’aringfrom affidaviton ffl®
that the (le'endsnt.kroderlckF. Elliott, resldcsout

pnbHc anctlon, to the highest bldde/

ft,'#®, m

Oct. 15, 1875.

CLOETINOU.

8 1875.

1875.

cause had been duly leaned, but the same could

n."
»»
He can also put down Drive well points on wooden pumps, wnlchtalui improvement on both iron
and wooden pumps-on iron pumps because they
don’t rust, the water pimps easier and faster and
they don't freuse or bnrst in coid weather; and an
improvement on wooden pnmpe; it saves making a
well, and nothing can get late the wall and spoil

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

4-tf

01

th1.?

the twen tjf^inht iwt'hf’a here,bL «'v,‘n- ^at on
shall rail at

D

Ada

?

aaWproc^J^aU^.S^
wray

1875.

Holland,

OF MICHIGAN:

Chancery

page 66 upon which Mortgage tWre la dalm

Uniu.,lt«Uedi to recover the same

PUMP MANUFACTURER

L>1N, AtHynu of Mortqaqe.
D. POST, AUy.for A ftignttof Sfortgayt.

Order of Publication.

"“'d St»tc of Michigan on tllu

P. H. Wilms, - hi;* aanldi^
TJJK

II.

In th® CircuitCourt
°ff u®w»

12,

FiTASKpA2-ra

gTATE
nr'W

Holland, Mich., March

s?:r:idd".'^nt'z»c^r

Mortgage Sale.

New!

Something;

Wcmanu

'»

J. d. DOESBUKO.
Holland, Mich., July 60, 1875.

UM.lt

uim m

Country Produce!

u Zbfle.i?d!l,y iecord«l in the

Dru^,

F0F
__

MINDERHOUT,

now

It

Dated November twelfth In the >earof onr Lord
on® thousandeight hundred and si-venty four (A.
p 1871) and duly recorded In the offlee of the KegInter of peedaol Ottawa County State of uicblgMU.
on the vixto day of January A. D. Is, ft at 8 o’clock
p. m. onpageolS"f LlberZ.ofMortgagi-slnMid

^e

EIGHTH STREET.

W.

Are dealt In very exteflvelyby ns, and all orders
ar« promptly filled and delivered.

,,ol,*Dd**0 Grand Haven as

MO&TOABE

*

him

J.

8.Uie of Nichlgan.and

Adwrtiscinfnts.

DOESHURG,

ed with the Hotel.

rl.* J J1"

2k-8

re

r,*ftd

up on the

ground floor. Livery connect*

— SOIsD AT

^OvS.s-J-sas

A

an?.

fitted

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

Retail.

'->o

ja-.-.asi'SfSiiKKE^ss.'i bkue.

°f

0. Van SoifBLYBN,City Clerk.

70,

Wholesale and

52^^

Difaclt having been made. In the condltlona of

W&i"

room has been

mortSge^th0 sJJcn^/ccnt^ffrtH'.nd

i
wSS
1

Floor.

Agentsa large and well lighted sample

CIGARS! °"ciGAHS!

«“?fattod^

on First

For the convenienceof Commercial

^Crockery and

Mortgage Sale!

.........10.50

ning, D«c. 38.

NO.

Office

Caps,

<&

for one of the largest manu
fkctnriesIn the country and sell cigars at

f

Ctmncil ndjourned unlil Tuesday eve-

J. 0.

Hats

We have the agency

notice. *h

—Report adopted.

ilw

Dry Goods,

Ouf aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
8.20
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make ibis a
9.;5 n£?i*!i^er# A' li ,8rt8,at two 0,c,oc,tP m-. In
having been iinjde In Uie conditionsof specialty.We n ver refuse to bur anythingIn this
9.00
line. Onr connectionsarc such that we can al®',,rtFa-ew" 4nf| Wnned, on
ways pay the tight d jnicet.
the n'nth day of JnTy, A. D. 1874, by the said
•••• «s
AlexanderMurison. Ui Manly uD. »0"
Howard,
of the
the Ottawa County, State of Michigan toKnncLS
*rd. of
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
...... {[J
Lawrence of AHegan County. State of Michigan.

bny^™™7.

......

line of

•

A20)’

until furl her

foil

Provisions.

H. D. Post, Attorney for

Peter
•• ......
J.C. Brajton, eerrlcesElver street Injp’L...',5fl!oo
..

And keep a

*

®®®*

*•

DeWeerd

$8.00;

new and

well furnished with

her A D. eighteen hundred and seventy-flvS wwrded in sakl Begtater a Offlee, In Uber No. 4 of
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